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a poetical, dreaming, impassioned face,
“ You shall have it Mr. Dacie. I do women who were trying to restore the ened than to be so weary that bright bite than wear out your own life and
the most ingenious and scientific struc
but promising none of that wiry activ not love you.
lifeless girl to consciousness.
words are the ones that come the slow temper and those of all around you ture built by any creature save manj
The world is sympathetic. The statement none
ity so much desired by Mrs. Dacie, that
She was rushing away, but he caught
All her life she had called and believ est.
can donbt:
fighting them.
The object of this dam is to raise and
When A’s in troubledon’t we think that B should was to straighten Ginevra’s stooping her band.
For instance, to be entirely specific,
ed herself a Christian woman ; but if at
I don’t believe we were put here to hold the water so as to cover the en
help him out ? '
shoulders and furbish up Adelaide’s
“ May—May 1 You are not speaking that moment there was anything like a I never yet saw a woman who attempt fight dirt to the exclusion of all else.
trance way to his chamber. This makes
Of course we haven’t time ourselves to care for history.
the tru th ! This is some of your in prayer in her angry heart, it was that ed to both wash and iron on Monday The buoyancy and gladness in us was
anyone,
V 11 I I
the
beaver both comfortable and safe.
Not the shadb’w ôf an émotion of any domitable pride. May, I know that the pitiless torrent might have beaten who was not cross-tired when the day
But yet we hope that other folks will see that it
meant to find vent in better things. I The dam is constructed of sticks, mud,
kind gleamed in her marvellous eyes you love me. You cannot look in my every spark of life from that fragile was over. Will I be thought shame
is done.
do not enter a plea for unnecessary and stones gathered together with great
We want the grief and penury of earth to be re as she listened to Mrs. Dacie’s instruc eyes and deny it.”
form.
»
v* Lu*
Jim V * a
fully lazy, or som e kindred word, if I dirt, but I do beg do not make yourself skill and labor. The breadth of the
lieved.
y
tions ; and though the august lady
“ You have missunderstood me with
There was a stir in that little group. advocate never doing any of the ironing unnecessarily tired, and I beg it in the base and top of the beavers’ dam is
We’d have the battle grandly fought, the vic
actually wailed a moment, as if for an a man’s usual vanity,” she replied
tories achieved.
“ She’s ajive, Mr. Arthur,’^ said one on Monday ? and furthermore not to be name and for the sake of a happy home; always in exact proportion to its height
We do not care to take the lead, and stand the answer, before gathering up her silk hautily ; and tearing herself from his of thé women turning to the young the least bit grieved if part of the iron asking you to strengthen my begging
and length aud the volume of water to
brush and blunt.
morning-robe and sweeping from the grasp, ran out into the hall, where she man, who stood near eagerly watching ing has to be run over into Wednes
by stopping, 0 busy tired women, think be held.
At lifting we’re a failure, but we’re splendid on room, a silent bend of the head was met Mrs. Dacie.
them, and careless of the blood oozing day ?
the gauqt. .
what home is and what it is for, of the
Miss Luner’s only answer, as she turn
“
MisR
Luner,
you
may
put
on
your
I
never
could
understand
why
the
infrom
a
wound
near
his
temple.
“
She’s
far-reaching
effects the home will have By Request of W. C. T. U., of Collegeville.
And there are others, so we find, as on our way ed to look out of the window.
hat and shawl,” said the stately little come too.”
exortable law of a “good housekeeper’’ for good or fo r evil. Then do you dare
we jog,
W . C. T . U. D E P A R T M E N T .
Mrs. Dacie called the weather favor lady, ‘‘and go over to Mrs. Marchmart’s
Who want to do their lifting on the small end of
“ May’s eyes slowly opened, and should be that each Friday a house make home the place that should be
the log.
able, but the lowering sky and the for me. She has some patterns for me wandering over the group around her, must be swept from top to bottom. above all others the happy place, where
ED ITE D BY MRS. E. A. K RUSEN.
They do a lot of blowing, and they strive to make
high wind made the morning seem any this morning, and was to explain them fixed themselves at least on bis pale Few rooms need such frequent sweep- the preparation, the guiding and the
it known
Owing to a combination of unfavor
That were there no one else to help, they’d lift thing but a propitious one, and the to m e; but I find myself disinclined to anxious face a troubled look, as though ing. If they get dirty sweep them, if moulding for time and eternity is done
pretty stream that turned lazily half a- exertion this morning, and there are she was trying to recall something, and need, be, twice a week ; but in the name nothing but a battle field for this cru able circumstances, the lecture by Mrs.
it all alone.
If talking were effective, there are scores and dozen mill-wheels, and tumbled itself none of the servants with sufficient
of common sense don’t sweep a room sade against dirt ?—Good Housekeep E. D. C. Mair, on March 19, • at this
she beckoned him toward her.,
scores of men
place, was not properly published. I t
over a succession of dams, with a mur intelligence to remember her instruc
Who’d move a mountain off its base and move it
“ Arthur,” she whispered feebly, “I until it needs it, though it should go ing.
is very much to be regretted that such
mur that hardly rose above the bum of tions. You will be kind enough to
unswept
three
months.
back again ; j
have been face to face with a power
But as a class, to state It plain; in language true the summer air, now rusted furiously hurry back, Miss Luner, as Ginevra
There are plenty of reasons why B eavers—T h eir Sagacity and In  was the case, since many who other
mightier than my pride, and it bas
and blunt,
wise would have been present were
past, black, swollen and foaming,’1 pen will be waiting for her French lesson,
conquered me. My first act shall be house-cleaning time should be a minia
dustry.
They’re never worth a cent to lift, for all they
thus
denied the pleasure of listening to
etrating
even
the
substantial
walls
of
and—why, are you mad? You are to unsay that lie I told you-r-I do love ture “ reign of terror.” I t would be
do Is grunt.
a
very
earnest and instructive address.
the
Dacie
mansion
with
its
sullen
fore
going out without your hat I”
—Chicago Herald.
almost impossible to keep the family
you.’
Probably more has been written The lady, as the W. C. T. U. State
boding roar.
*j
*' k
“Do you think it is safe for Miss
Arthur knelt beside her, and careless tempers from partaking of the fuss and about the industry of the honsy bee Superintendent of Temperance Work
Looking and listening to it, May Luner to go ? 'asked Arthur, who, hear
G randm a’s Eyes.
worry and general discomfort of that
Luner did not hear a door open, and ing his mother’s command, come out of the wondering crowd, kissed her most trying time. As I see no help and the sagacity of the beaver than amongst railroad emyloyes has a fund
about any other two members of the of interesting information at command
BY MARY NORTON BRADFORD.
steps approaching, till a hand was laid into the ball just as the governess pale cheek again and again.
for a generally uncomfortable time each
Mrs. Dacie burst through the little
animal kingdom. A recent Dumber of gleaned from years of labor in her line
on her shoulder, and a'pleasant Voiee flitted through the door. “ She must
house-cleaning season, prepare for the
They wonder why I love her so;
group like a flame.
the Boston Journal o f Commerce gives of work, which, with her zeal and self
said,
close
in
her
ear
:
They marvel where the magic lies
cross the bridge, and you know that
ordeal. When the first tack is lifted,
“ Get up, shameless boy 1” she said set your teeth, pitch in, scour, scrub, a most graphic description of the in consecration to that work, makes her
That knits me to her, they who know
I “ May, I bave lost my book again, and the stream is swollen into a torrent,
That Gladys has her Grandma’s eyes
telligent and industrious beaver as fol an able champion of the Temperance
can’t find it. Have you seen it? ”
and that there were rumors half an hour sternly, “and come home 1”
hammer and pound away and be done
lows
:
cause. We trust we may have her
They say she’s but a thoughtless to t; ,
Arthur tightened his grasp on May’s with it. I t is well to consider however
Waves of color suffused her pale face ago that the upper dam had gone.”
They say ’tis true she never tires
Beavers
live in families, like human with us again at some future time, and
half
lifeless
form.
and a sudden light leaped iiito her eyes
if there was not a good deal in the re
Mrs. Dacie looked sublimely in
To pleasure me—but, try or not.,
beings. The male has one wife, and to be able then to give her a more flat
“ Come home !” she reiterated. “Thè mark of the Southern lady, who upon
for an instant; but drawing her breath different.
She can’t but please with Grandma’iI eyes.
the children stay at home until they tering reception.
hard, and compressing her full lips she
They say her sisters are so sweet;
“ I t is really very creditable and blood of the Dacies can never mingle visiting a Northern town and taking a are three years old, when they go
answered coldly :
It may be so, as they surmise,
walk through its streets saw its spring
humane in you, Arthur, to interest with that that flows in her veins.”
abroad seeking companions of their
The great hope of the temperance
But who but Gladys comes to greet
time porch, roof ornaments, in the
The
young
man’s
eyes
flashed
and
yourself
in
a
person
like
Miss
Luner,”
“
I
saw
it
half
an
hour
ago,
Mr.
Dacie,
Me gayly with her Grandma’s eyes ?
own and set up housekeeping for them reform is in educating the conscience
shape of innumerable beds, the dusty
on the right-hand corner of the dining she returned loftily ; “ but had I thought the veins stood out on his forehead.
selves. I f by any reason a general of the people. Thus the teaching of
She’d have the Moon 1 I ’d give the Sun 1
carpets
that occupied every available
room table.”
there was any danger I should not have
“ Mother,” he said hoarsely, “ May
What wonder that my heart denies
break-up of tb8 “lodge” takes place, scientific temperance in public schools
No draft that's made on it by one
Luner is my betrothed bride, and it will grass plat, the furniture picnicking od the young beavers go down stream and and of gospel temperance in the Sun
“ Right-hand corner of the dining sent her.”
Who always asks with Grandma’s eyes ?
Arthur looked at her with a ourious not be safe even for you, to repeat such the perches and hearing the mournful the old ones up, as it is easier to build day schools is sure in time to bring a
room table ?” he replied laughingly.
sound of the tack hammer on every
She lights up all this world of woe,
“ What exactitude. I t is quite evident smile for an instant, and taking his bat words in my presence.”
a dam up stream, where the water is victory for the cause. Intelligence
She silences e’en sorrow’s cries;
side,
exclaimed : “ The Northern people
hastily
left
the
house
;
too
late,
how
that there is a register somewhere in
Mrs. Dacie regarded him for a mo
shallower, and generally bark from and conscience is all that is needed to
She follows me, where’er I go,
that busy brain o f yours, where are ever, if he meant to overtake May ment with a look in yGiich anger and are so inelegantly clean !”
small trees is more easily obtained.
secure the desired results.
Legal
Forever with her Grandma’s eyes.
What a burden cleanliness is to chil
duly catalogued ail your neighbors Luner before she reached the bridge, affection were strangely blended ; and
The lodges, if not broken up by man, force is demanded, and it is only de
Ah, who that knows what powers proceed
missing articles. May I ask if you are for, agitated by a storm of contending then going on the other side of May dren 1 Not one of us has forgotten the remain in use for a long series of years manded, because of the ignorant and
From simple things in what strange guise,
woe the mere matter of clean face and
Can doubt a little child may lead
as fearfully exact also about their passions, she ran onward as though seised her by the arm, and shook ber.
and are admirably adapted to conven those who have no moral principle. I t
An old man with her Grandma’s eyes I
impelled
by
furies,
and
was
half
way
bands use to be. And how a clean
shortcomings and misdoings ?”
“ Speak 1” she exclaimed. “Creature
ience and safety. Each lodge on the is very easy for such as have no appe
With Gladys I grow young again 1
“ If I am,” she returned, still without across the frail plank that spanned the scura I whatever low-born things like pinafore, that we were to keep clean, bank of a stream has three openings, tite for intoxicating drink to denounce
I, who am gray—so fast time Hies—
looking at him, “ that is my secret I swollen stream before her pre-occupied you may be called I Silence 1” as one of used to subdue us! My heart aches and sometimes more. The first entrance the drunkard. There is no virtue . in
Am young, yet how my heart aches when
senses took note of the signs of her
for the child who can not do this or
think.”
She looks at me with Grandma’s eyes !
the crowd cried “ Shame 1” “ Were she
slopes up gradually from the bottom of much of the temperance talk. I t is
great
danger.
that
for fear “ I ’ll muss my dress.” A
“
Ab,
I
understand
the
hint,
but
dead,
she
should
answer
me.
How
the stream to the chamber where the done by indiscreet zealots who know
Child Wife smile once more on me,
Only a few inches below the boards, dare you love my son ? How dare you dirty child may not be an attractive beavers live. By this entrance they not how to sympathize with the tempt
pardon me if I don’t take it, J heard
Ql$d tear? within my own arise,
As with my Grandchild oh'my knee
you speak the other day of leaving" us that trembled as though they would draw your miserable breath to come object but did you ever notice bow they bring in their food, which consists of ed man in whose blood the passion for
I gaze into her Grandma’s eyes.
shortly. Have you thought what, in give way each moment, roared and between my son and me? Why did seem to thrive ?
short sticks of wood covered with bark strong drink burns. Seme drinking
I number among my acquaintances cut short enough to be turned or men are more temperate and resist evil
that case, was to become of me ? Has eddied the water, whirling along with you not perish in yonder stream, rather
it ever entered into your provident a velocity that turned her sick and than drag my'son down from his high one who is counted a good housekeeper. handled any way inside of the living more than some of those who denounce
little head that my life, before I knew giddy to witness it, and forced her to position ? You, whose daily bread Her bouse is spotless, her cooking ex room. Another entrance, or way of them. The great motive of all moral
you, was one of perpetual and fruitless cling to the rotten railing for support. was earned as a servant in my house ! cellent, her windows shine. Every day egress rather, goes straight down from or legal temperance work is not pun
her stove is blackened, her dish-pans the chamber to a level with the bottom ishable but reformation and preven
WRITTEN FOR THE WORLD BY C. M. H.
search after missing papers, books, etc., She tried to return but her knees gave I wonder my look does not kill you.”
scoured
and every lamp washed. Her of the river, when it turns squarely and tion. We are to teach, preach, and en
and that should you be cruel- enough way under her, and the whole scene
May raised her head proudly.Vhouse
is
in
spotless order and—but net comes out in the bottom of the stream. force temperance laws that we may
to carry out your threat, you would swam before her eyes.
“ Mrs. Dacie, an hour ago, the dread
; ISS LUNER, will you walk out
“ May—May 1” shouted Arthur, who of bearing some such words from you there is not any “and” about it, unless Down this hole they drop the sticks save the fallen and keep the young
leave behind you a distracted, and from
with the children to-day ; after so
by this time had reached the bank. made me false to A rthur and myself. it is, “and” she is tired. Does it pay ? when they have eaten off the bark, and from falling. Love to man should
long a period of confinement, the first henceforth, hankerchiefless, hatless,
caneless, aimless man ?”
“ Come back, for Heaven’s sake! The” But death staring me close in the I think not. Her stove does not need then drag the white naked pieces of make every person both a total ab
favorable weather should be improved ;
A loud cry arose from the crowd face taught me another and a different blacking, her pans scouring, her lamps wood out to the bottom to float away. stainer and also a prohibitionist, and
“ You bad better advertise fora valet
and, Miss Luner, I beg you will pay
washing every day. It would have The third entrance is from beneath most surely consecration to Christ
more attention to Ginevra. I observe with sharp eyes and a good memory,” who had assembled to witness the pro lesson. Your son loves me, as I do
been better to have had a little dust, also, and is sinuous, turning in many will do so. In Mrs. Livermore's charm
that she has a bad habit of stooping— she returned in a tone of wounded gress of the freshet. May turned has him, with a dauntless love. I t has
even
one or two terrible cobwebs, and ways, and serves a good purpose when ing book, “ My Story of the War,” she
tily in the direction toward which they conquered my pride, which had some
a very unbecoming thing in a Dacie. pride.
at
the
day’s close not been so tired that besieged by an enemy. All these en tells' of that remarkable woman^
Mr. Dacie made an impatient move were looking—here, a few moments be- show of reason, and it had some show
You must watch her unceasingly, Miss
there
was
left neither strength nor in trance ways are arched over with “ Mother Biekerdyke,” coming to Bos
Luner, and never relax your vigilanoe ment, got up and walked across the f >re, the stream had tumbled impetu of reason, since it took the form of self- clination for smiles or song.
sticks and plastered with mud and ton for a visit and spending the most
for a moment ; and I am sorry to find room, and coming back seated himself ously over the dam, just above the respect ; and it is no more than just that
flow
well
do
I
remember
a
visit
paid
bridge,
now
towered
a
wall
of
water,
your
insane
and
impious
arrogance
plose
beside
her,
and
took
her
hand.
grass.
The bottoms of these entrance of a rainy day in~ trying to find a mis
that Adelaide, too, is not so forward iq
at
the
home
of
.
an
aunt,
a
particular
green,
foam-flecked.
should
serve
as
another
trophy
’
of
ways
are
also laid with short sticks erable soldier. When Mrs. Livermore
“
May,”
he
said
gravely,
“
there
has
her history as I could desire. Yesterday
woman
1
Her
especial
detestation
was
She stretched out her arms to Love’s Yictory.”
like corduroy. The lodge or chamber remonstrated with her for wasting so
she was unable to tell who killed Julius been enough of this jesting, it is un
flies.
I
soon
discovered
my
early
train
ward
A rthur; it was just above her
itself is a house from six to eight feet much time on a worthless creature,
worthy of us both. You know well
Cgesar.
ing
had
been
at
fault
with
regard
to
the
bead.
A C H A P T E R ON D IR T .
square, laid up against the wall with Mother Biekerdyke replied, “Mary
“ Remember, Miss Luner, you are what I would say to you. Stay and be
horror
in
which
I
should
hold
flies.
“
Forgive
sticks like a log cabin. When a stick Livermore, I have a commission from
-Iliefe, qot oqly to teach a thing, but to my wjfe.”
That
wemau
made
the
whole
household
BEING
“
INELEGANTLY
CLEAN.
in the wall of this cabin rots, it is the Lord God Almighty to do all I
It was on her, and the bridge, and
enforce it. You are never to give way
She started, and turning quickly
wretched
with
the
continual
war
she
earefully removed and another put in can for every miserable creature who
to indolence, even for a moment, but towards him, her face glowing, her eyes the struggling girl upon it, were swept
waged
with
the
few
innocent
flies
that
comes in my way. He’s always sure
No
subject
is
in
such
ill
repute
as
its place.
to keep every nerve on the strain, for alive with unutterable emotion ; but away like a feather.
dared
to
invade
her
domain.
To
keep
of two friends. God and me.” Such
dirt
and
yet
I
bodily
avow,
in
the
very
The
beaver
exercises
great
diligence
the responsibility of educating a Dacie checking herself instantly, she answered
A deep groan went up from the crowd
should always be our spirit in all labors
some
bold
fly
from
entering
with
us
we
face
of
the
tidy
housekeepers
of
the
and
wisdom
in
procuring
and
storing
is no small one.”
more icily than ever :
answered by a hoarse cry from Arthur,
bad to dodge in 'th e doors and shut its food. Thick bark on the trunks of of reform.—Rev. Smith Baker.
land,
that
this
is
a
plea
for
dirt.
I
am
Mrs. Dacie who delivered the fore
“ I think you would find the valtt as hastily tearing off his outer gar convinced that the shining, spotless them as quick as though all the furies
large trees is not suitable for him and
ments he threw himself headlong into
going harangue, was a dark hard little more economical.”
were behind us.
H ig h L icense .— Rev. Joseph Cook
cleanliness,
so
common
with
what
are
his family, and so they cut down
woman, with a low forehead, an arched
Mr. Dacie sprung up, as if stung the boiling maelstrom.
knows bow to bit the bull’s-eye when
called good housekeepers, is very far
the
tree
for
the
smaller
limbs,
on
The
house
was
kept
in
darkness
for
nose, a small mouth, which she scarcely by an ader.
Then a hush, broken by the shrill
from being a blessing to our homes, the same reason and I used to go stumb which the bark is more tender and he takes aim, as well as any man who
opened in speaking, and brilliant, rest
voice
of Mrs. Dacie, who, notwithstand
“ You are unjust and ungenerous,” he
Every woman has just so much strength; ling through it, managing to run nutritious. Two nights’ work is suf ever spoke from the lecture platform.
less eyes.; cold, measured, and scrupu said energetically. “ You know better ing ‘ her disinclination to exertion,”
it lies in her own hands to put that against every table and chair that had ficient to fell a large tree, each family Here is a sentence from the prelude to
lously polite in manner, untiringly than any one else whether the words I had followed Arthur, just in time to
strength to its best use, No weary sharp corners within reach. The only being left to enjoy the fruits of its own his last Monday lecture on “ High
energetic, entrenched in pride and pre have just spoken were a mere mockery see him spring from the bank.
woman will contradict me when I say comfort in the bouse was to stay out labor. It is said that they promptly License” : “ People claim that fourteen
judice, and always decided on every or the outburst of a truthful passion.
“ Stop him ! Arthur, come back! it is most desperately hard to be bright of it. So every fit day I spent on the kill all socialists, trouble breeders, and murders are not so bad as twenty, but
point, unjess it were the question You know, for you must have felt what Come back, I say, boy | What is her
and pleasant when one is tired—the porch, only entering the house at meal those who are too lazy to work. When they are worse than twenty if, in order
whether the Dacies were actually form a sublime sympathy exists between us wretched life compared with yours ?”
dowmright, achey kind of tired that is time, when I dodged in the door with a tree on which they are working be to reduce the twenty to fourteen, we
ed out of the same vulgar dust as the from the time that our eyes first met;
“Better not waste your breath, not such an unusual feeling to many all possible speed and with all my care gins to crackle, they desist from cut must legalize the fourteen.” The truth
heard of people who were toiling, lov how our thoughts, even when unex madam,” said a rough looking man near
women that it needs an acourate de hear more than one warning call to ting till it begins to fall, when they on this subject was never put more
ing, hoping, and fearing around her.
pressed, seemed to find echoes and an her, half derisively. ‘‘He couldn’t bear scription to be recognised.
shut that door quickly or the flies would plunge into the water one after another, plainly or pithily.— Golden Rule.
That she and Miss Luner, her gover swers in the other’s face—how deeply thunder where he is,” pointing to
I see no way to keep women, busy get in.
“ plunk,” “ plunk,” “ plunk,” till all are
ness, had anything in common besides truly, tenderly, I have loved you, and Arthur, who was swimming Btrongly ones, from being worried, but I also
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
There were screens in every window in, where they wait with great caution
the quarterly salary that formed the I think, with this knowledge, that I am and steadily toward the spot where see not one grain of sense or reason in and every window blind was either clos lest the noise of the falling tree might
The heaviest gun in the world has
bond of union between them, she would not unreasonable in asking of you at May had disappeared. “ My 1 that was the amount of weariness that most good
ed or bowed. One night after having attract some enemy to the place, may just been finished by Krupp for the
have denied most emphatically ; and least a serious answer.”
a narrow shave I” a s'a huge log just housekeepers experience, and, begging spent a trying day from its exaspera be some fool with a gun. Nor is this Russian Government. I t weighs 145
yet among all the portraits that graced
For the third time, the traces of graced him. ‘‘There she comes j I the pardon of the orthodox “good ting cleanliness, I vowed I would throw all. They know bow to regulate the tons, is 40 feet long and is 6^ feet in
the wajls of the library where she was strange powerful emotions were visible can see her long hair. Hurrah, he’s houskeeper,” I think she is wronglyopen every blind in my room and raise cutting of a tree so as to make it fall diameter in the widest part. It will
Bitting, there waa not one face so fair in May Luner’s face, and again and got her—hurrah 1” And the pent up named. To my mind no woman is a every window and take out every screen in the water. This is dene so as to
have a range of 11 miles.
as that of May Luner—a girl with again she turned impetuously toward feelings of the crowd found vent in a good housekeeper, in the real, true
and have just as much light and air as enable them to transport their short
“ That’s the sort of a town to live in,”
features just sufficiently irregular to .him, only td relapse the next instant loud shout, as Arthur carefully de sense of the word, who puts the “ house”
I wanted for once. I did it too, so I did sticks by water to the lodge. Master remarked Scadley, taking his eyes from
render them piquant; cream-like, color into an expression of more frigid in posited bis burden on the bank.
above the “home.” The true “ house —but—if you only knew how heavy my beaver places it under his throat and the paper.
less skin ; scarlet lips; a profusion of difference than before. She had wait
“ Is he your son?” said Mrs. Dacie’s keeper” has too loving an idea of heart grew the next morning when I pushes it before him to the place
“ What about it?”
soft brown hair; brown eyes; and a ed an; instant after be had finished rough questioner. “ He’s a brave fellow. “ home” to make it all one struggle for
“ Why, it’s so healthy that nobody
saw the flies! I packed up and came where it is to be sunk at the mouth of
look that reminded you involuntarily speaking, as if combating some internal That’s his sweet heart, I s’pose ?”
was ever known to die there until the
spotless floors and shining tins. It is home the next day and from my heart the entrance way to the lodge.
only undertaker in the place bad to
of lilies, and pearls, and snow-white foe, and then answering with a sort of
Mrs. Dacie made no answer, but far better to let the floor go unscrubbed, I hate darkened rooms and screens.
A book might be written on the die himself in order to introduce the
roses, and all pure, pale, sweet things— grim determination ;
stepped back, out of sight, behind the the tins unscoured, the stove unblack Better let a few flies in and let them beaver’s dam. This is, without doubt, fashion and give business a boom.”

LOVE VICTORIOUS.

Providence Independent.

W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.

I JUST THINK OF IT ! - j T J H E

narrowly escaped death. Other houses
and trees were struck, but very little
damage- .occurred.
Tbe ‘lightning
struck fourteen places in and around
the city. . A jA. 9k, \
mft.? - .
Coddling th e F arm ers.

L A R G E S T

-

W ashington D. C., April 4, 1890.—
PUBLISHED EVERjTHURSDAY.'
The Republican members of,, the ways
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T O . C Q ., PA. and means committee still speak con-1
We have started a Remnant Counter in
fldentally of their ability to put a tariff
the Back Part o f Our Store, .
E. S. MOSER, Edito? **4 Proprietor- bill through the House. Once through, THE MOCKJCBY OF PROTECTION TO FARMERS
and have
CLEARLY EXP08ED.
they have no fear of the ability of the
■
.
Western influence to retain intáct in From the Evening Telegraph, Rep.
T hursday, April io, i8go.
tbe Senate. Tbe dangerous sailing is
So the MfcKinley bill is to be known
— AND—
as the ‘‘farmers’ tariff.” The credit for
undoubtedly
in
tbe
sboals
of
tbe
lower
FARMING INTERESTS.
this
is
broadly
taken
by
the
New
York
body. Tbe members whose home in
The farming Interests of the United terests are directly affected will not Tribune to-day, which proudly calls
States are paramount. In other words blindly adhere to a caucus action of attention to tbe fact that the agricul OF DIFFERENT KINDS, AND PUT THEM
tural part of this bill was prepared as
the owners and tillers of the soil, in harmony that would leave them at the result of its special investigation of
ON SAID COUNTER TO B E SOLD.
their actaal relations to the remaining home after their next campaign. Mr. alleged agricultural: depression. The
We have made the prices so low that we know
population, occupy a pre-eminent posi McKinley’s faith is pinned to the hope manner of bringing this about was
they will sell. We start this counter in
order to make room in the other
isr* FO R $19.50.
tion! Subsistence, the basis of life that when the members representing peculiar, yet quite characteristic.
part of our store for the
Thousands of letters were received by
(USUAL PRICE 155.00,) with all attachments.
itself, depends primarily upon the cul constituents tb.at expect to be injured, that paper in response to its inquiries,
Money refunded If not as represented,
tivation of the soil. These are well have proposed amendments and seen then “submitted to a committee,” who,
Direct from the manufacturers the
known facts, yet faets, when not rela them voted down, they will be content after a year’s work of examination and
THAT WE ARE NOW RECEIVING.
Snag - Proof Cum Boot !
compilation, recommended united effort
tively and carefully considered, are to vote for the bill as it stands.
No
better made ; every pair warranted to give
for
an
advance
in
duties
on
various
Ju
st
received
from
New
York
an
assort
likely t6 become mixed and shaded so
satisfaction. Full stock of
Tbe bill is already so largely a com artiele9, nearly all of which appear in ment of REEFERS, all tHe go there for Child
that the more important objective promise measure that further tinkering the present tariff bill. Our contem ren’s Wear. Call and see them.
lessons that should be derived there would afford little relief. I t is esti porary now proceeds to publish, under
-FORfrom are frequently hidden from view. mated that tbe bill will reduce the tbe suggestive beading, “ What Re
Oar ladies $1,08 buttoned kid shoe has no equal,
Fine kid Infant shoes only 85c.
M o r g a n W r ig h t ,
To admit that the farming interests revenue $50,000,000, of this amount publicans P ro p o se ,th e list of agricul
GOODS :
of this country are paramount is to ten millions comes off tbe internal tural articles referred to, with present
Remnants of Canton flannel, 3 to 15 yards,
duties and tbe proposed increase. The
admit at once the right of farmers to revenue, tbe tobacco tax being heavily country is already familiar in a general
only 10c. yd. Would cost you 12%c if cut from
piece. Calicoes of the best quality for quilting,
a representation, at least with some cut. Ou sugar it is set at a reduction way with tbe nature of tbis preposition.
6c. yd. Fast color ginghams, 4 yds. for 35c.
Cheviots, good, 4 yds. for 35c.- 4. yds. toweling
regard to just proportion, in the legis of twenty-seven millions, leaving tbe Tbe leading articles in the list are
OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE,
for 25c. An elegant feather bed ticking, 15c. yd.
lative tribunals of the States and Na other thirteen millions to be distributed barley, potatoes, onions, cabbage, hay,
AU-wool bed blankets, very cheap, $2.95. Horse
3ST. blankets
hops, beans, peas, poultry, sugar, to NORRISTO W
from 75c. to $3.00. You should see our
tion. ^
among other articles.
38c. Cassimeres, half-wool. Quilting cotton, 10
bacco, wool, flax and cattle. On most
That the farmers have not been rep
to 15c. lb.
The indignation of Massachusetts of these articles tbe proposed increase
HATS AAD CAPS,^-Latest styles,gents’ stiff
resented in the manner stated is a men, growing out of the duty on hides of duties runs from 25 to 200 per cent.,
and soft hats fbr fall and winter. 'An'elegant
potent fact.
is an old story, but their wrath is by barley, for instance, being increased —BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST— Derby hatjfbr $1,50. A good every-day: WOOl hat
for 25c. Large assortment of neckwear, under
no means spent. Demands for free from 10 cents a bushel to 30 cents ;
And why not ?
w ear,A c.’"- A iÀg-drtVè in W ttkcKtimbrel! a, TSéi
potatoes,
from
15
cents
to
25
cents
;
carpet
wool
are
coming
from
the
west
Because the farmers, as a rule, have
Zellersville hand-knit.jackets are here at $2.5Q
bay, from $2 to $4 per ton ; hops, 8
and $3.00. ‘
been in the habit of relying upon others as well as the east. Tbe canning interest cents ta 15 cents; tobacco, $1 to $2.75.
is opposing tbe proposed increase of
G R O C E R IE S ! ’
to do their thinking. We mean that duty on tin plate.
Tbis looks like a tremendous bid, to le
Have the fraest Hne of fable syrüp in thé mart
this statement shall be taken purely in
ket. Extra No. 1 fat new mackerel and mack
The sugar men will make an especial sare, yet what will it amount to?
I t is stated that during tbe last fiscal
erel in buckets, $f .80. Fine white fish, 6c. lb.
ite political sense.
ly stubborn fight, but tbe combination
Pure whité winé vinegar, 25c. gal. New York
year tbe value of farm products im
As a consequence, politicians have against tbe sugar monopolists is strong. ported was upwards of $75,000,000.
full cream cheese a specialty. ; Try a pound pf
Coffee, 22e. Fxtra ftrte flavor Rio Coffee,
fallen into the habit, very naturally, Tbe debate on this item will be ex That seems to be a considerable sum, Visits CollegeTille, Trappe, and vicinity on Tnes- Liberia
25c. t y Beautiful patterns :of Oil »Hottas at
tremely
warm.
The
sugar
men
will
be
too, of using the influence of farmers
and Saturday mornings of each 55, 65, 8ÎT atfd 95c. yd , 2 yds. Wide. ' Always on
met with some plain talk about trusts, yet it is a very small amount compared day, Thursday
Thankful to the public for past favors he band fresh cement, calcined plkster, drugs, oils,
to further their own varied interests and tbe free sugar advocates will be with the gross output of the farms of week.
Invites continued patronage. Highest cash price paints, &c.
and of allowing the farmers to take confronted with tbe statement that tbe America. And now suppose that paid for calves.
W . P. F E N T O N ,
government’s revenues will not stand under the new tariff all that $75,000,000
care of themselves between elections.
21feb
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
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.
J.
T
H
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O
N
,
is
saved
to
the
farmers,
out
of
whose
further reduction without being pocket will it come? With potatoes,
If this be true, is it at all amazing
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
crippled.
th at the.farmers are beginning to view
Of course, the members of tbe major beans, barley, onions and cabbage, for
the situation as it really exists, and to ity’ on the committees are upon their instance, all increased in price in every
; THS COLLS SEVILLE
demand full representation in the polit mettle. They feel that the Republican great Eastern city and town, who will
-INfeel tbe burden of tbis change ? Mani
party
is
obliged,
as
a
political
measure,
ical arena ? The farmers are moving
to pass a tariff bill. That bill is neces festly those least able to bear it ; tbe
in the right direction. Let them move sarily protéctivé, if Republican. They very poorest classes, those who are
You will find just about what you want.
on with a strong, but careful, tread. believe the bill is about the best, frena to-day scarcely able to keep body and
They are on the right track, and are a party standpoint, that tbe lessons of soul together on tbe miserable wages
A Full Line of
EVER OFFERED IN' TRAPPE.
they receive. But will the farmers be
beginning to hew to the right line. In tbeir recent campaigns and the varied benefited? While they may get a
You can see over 200 different styles and qualities for Suitings for Men and Boys., which will - be
Fresh and Smoked
made t^p to please anyone.' Fit guaranteed. IS01“ SATTfiJtNS ANDOINGHAMS* PRINTS AND
the securement of their rights they interestsof party can suggest. Uppn this trifle more for their potatoes, bay,
Dress
Goods,
Muslins,
Calicoes,
.Ginghams,
Mr. McKinley places his hopes
LAWNS, FOR THE LADIES.
must at all times respect the rights of ground,
Meats
always
on
opions,
etc.,
they
will
have
to
pay
more
Cheviots, Table Linena, Ate. Cassimeres,
of strengtbing the position with his
— C h o ic e - G r o c e r ie s - fo r - E v e r y b o d y . *—
Cottonades, Gents’ FurniShfhg
others. If they can bring their forces party that was weakened by bis slow for every article of woolen clothing
hand.
yu
j, #■ •
ur * •
Save 50 per cent, by buying Sewing Machines at. ftotw&ls’ Store,
they
wear,
from
socks
to
overcoats.
Goods
!
Hats,
Caps,
&c.
■
■
■
JU38
to bear in one direction, without too ness during tbe debate on tbe new
HflVftPltP N f i l M milfilllllfi Providence Square. I sell the Favorite, the best in construction
They
will
bave
to
pay
more
for
every
and
the
ruV
U
lltu
LU
iUuuUiliU«
an(j most easily operated. It runs very easy, and is adapted for
much deflection, they will surely suc roles.
pound of iron in their machinery. The Hams, Shoulders and Dried Beef by the piece or
tailor work as well as for fine dresses. Guaranteed to give satisfaction.
One
of
tbe
most
brilliant
dinners
ceed, And this can be done without
HARDWARK for the builder. A full line of the very beet Mixed Paints, (a guarantee sold with
chipped, and Bologna.
after Easter will be tendered on April price of their cattle may possibly be
every gallon,) and in fact anything you want from a needle to not an anchor. Come all and ex
etigmatizing any honorable profession 16, at the Arlington, by the Pan- enhanced by tbe duty on hides, but
Give me a call.
Yours very truly,
For Men, Ladies and-Children, of all kinds, to amine our goods for yourselves.
or vocation.
American delegates, to the President, they will pay more for their boots and
to be found in any country store, and in quality
1 .WESLEYtiOTWALS.
shoes
in
consequence.
They
may
get
Arrangements have been made for
and price we take the lead, Men’s Brogans,
few dollars more each during tbe
$1.00. Shoes for Ladies and Men from $1.25, up
seating
150 persons at the banquet,
T b® observations from the Philadel
year
for
eggs,
in
consequence
of
a
duty
to $5.
and the deebrations will be on a’grand
phia Evening Telegraph upon the scale. No1expense will be spared in being placed on them, but as a result
XTr'TV Q T Y I KQ are especially prominent in the great quantity and the
-----MANUFACTURERS OFn—ii Lj YV O i l u Eju splendid variety o f our collection, of
question of Protection to Farmers! making the dinner one of the most of the increased duty- on tin they will
Q
u
e
e
n
s
w
a
r
e
pay
out
every
penny
of
it
in
an
increas
unique
in
tbe
history
of
social
affairs
published on this page, deserve careful
ed price for their canned goods, such
C rockery w a r e
-^► L A D IE S ’, M IS SE S ’ A N D C H IL D R E N ’S
reading. The Telegraph is one of the at the Capital. .
STEAM HEA TIN G APPA RATUSES, GENERAL
Thé past season has been distin an immense quantity of which is now
Earthenware, Hardware, Forks, Rakes,
FO C X D B T AND M ACHINE -WORK.
lew party papers that possess sufficient guished for notable dinner decorations. consumed in every agricultural com
Special attention to Jobbing Work, Steam En
Shovels, Spades, dé.
courage and stamina to enunciate Tbe florists of Washington have de- munity. In fact, they will not be one gines,
Boilers, Heating Factories, Houses and
honest and intelligent convictions in veloped with tbe growing extravagance wbit better off at the end of the year. Public Buildings. Repairing Mill Machinery.
They may bave this $75,000,000 dis Specially prepared to Turning and ftefaeing New
a
— -THE’-UEST—
1
Jolii
relation to important subjects, whether in floral displays on social occasions. tributed among them, but they will Process Rollers. Castings of all descriptions
One
of
the
leading
firms
exhibits
an
made
to
order.,
Iron
Fencing.—Estimates
furn
sanctioned by the leaders in party
Easter floral display of bewildering but have paid out more than that in the ished on application. Lowest prices and satis F R E S H G R O C E R IE S
councils or n o t.:
harmonious beauty. To the centre is ncreased cost of their living and oper faction guaranteed. Give us a call. Address
Without making any special opening, the stock Is now complete and ready lor inspection. It
IN¡FU EL¡ ASSORTM ENT, r a contains
“Coddling the farmers" is an ancient an immense passion cross holding a ating expenses;
thb latest and most fhsMonuble garments, that are perfect in workmanship and style. The
Heebner & Sons.
That’s just the way this new scheme 6mar6m
LAN8DALE, PA Good Rice1%'GGtmds ftfr 25 bents ; ' Peaches, 3 sizes and patterns are so complete th a t* fit.is assured and tbe proper style ready to meet your
custom. The recent instances, so crown. Jewels are represented by
The prices are as varied as’the garments, but in cverv case the price is as low as such well
for coddling the farmers will work.
pounds for 25 cents ;Igood Corn, 3 cans for 35 taste.
made goods can be bought anywhere. These nr# some of the patterns and styles In detail :
graphically stated by the Telegraph electric lights in colors. At the base And in the meantime millions of work
cents.' *N6 trash kept in stock.
are merely new schemes attired in old of the.cross of ivy leaves, is a massive ingmen throughout the country will 1022 Walnut S t., Philadelphia.
HAND80ME BRAIDED GARMENTS In black and colored beaver cloth.
bank of maiden hair ferns from which
TIGHT-FITTING NEWMARKETS in various materials and colors.
have
been
taxed
on
their
wearing
ap
garments.
OUR SPECIAL SEAL FLUSH COAT at $20 we claim passes all rivalry that we have seen.
W. H. W A L M S L E Y ,
majestic blooms of annunciation lilies
parel
and
essential
articles
of
daily
food.
The injustice and inequalities of the rise, accompanied by many varieties of
WIU yon examine i t !
L IM IT E D , r
TRAPPE, P A
CLOTH
MODJESKk, directolre front, tight-fitting vest, trimmed with passementerie.
present tariff schedule are pretty gen hydrangeas, azaleas and ganesta, tbe It is greatly to be feard that this farm
CONNEMARE AND PEASANT CIRCULARS in all colors of elotb.
ers’
tariff
racket
won’t
work.
I
t
may
LOOSE FRONT VEST JACKETS In all colors of beaver cloth and trimmed with braid.
erally admitted now. A year or two fair yellow decorative plant that is now deceive the agriculturalists for a time
LOOSE-FITTING NEWMARKETS in all colors of beaver elotb, elaborately braided and finished
OCULISTS’ PRESCRIPTIONS
ago in the estimation of many, the in the flush of fashion. The Easter but not for a great while. As a class
with ornaments.
display generally is the most profuse
C Q Q N o rth F o u r th
Carefully and Cheaply Executed.
TIGHT-FITTING
NEWMARKETS in directolre style, plain finish.
they may be fooled once ; as Lincoln
below Green P m u s n m i t
tariff was something altogether lovely and effective ever seen here20 Years Experience and the employment of
MODJE8KA STYLE of seal plush with ornaments.
Regular registered Physician and Bor«
best workmen enables us to Guarantee Satis
geon, Graduate t f tbe best Gpllegea.
SEAL PLUSH WRAPS, quilted satin lining, trimmed with passementerie and seal ornaments.'
yea, more, it was the nation’s chief
Tbe Senate made a failure of its good said, some of them may be fooled all the
The acknowledged most successful
CLOSE-FITTING NEWMARKETS with coat back, and braided front and back to correspond.
the time, but all of them cannot be fool faction always.
specialist for speedy, safely and per*
boon. But the logic of facts in off resolution to. mfet aklJL p’plook.jbjf on ed
•manently
earing.
SEAL PLUSH JACKETS quilted satin lining and seal ornaments.
O R D IN A RY CASES 0 » D EFEC TIV E EYESIGHT
all tbe time. And when they awake
PEASANT CLOAKS in fine imported plaids and stripes in medium weight goods.
TREATED BY CORRESPONDENC E.
Ts p i c i a l D i s e a s e s ,
political years have gradually forced no day during, thé experiment was a to a realization of the ¡acts tbe heavy
kvf both sexes, by an e n tir e ly n e w
CLOTH WRAPS handsomely braided and trimmed with ■ord fringe.
qnornm had by tbe time prayer was
(gf
Photographic
Outfits
For
Amateurs
I d ls o o v e r y . B LO O D P O IS O N
We have the largest stock of MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS and NEWMARKETS ever
daylight through some portions of the through. The fa«« that"bilt twenty- hand of their displeasure will fall at the
* discharges etc., obstinate hard or soft
Of Every Description. Instruction Free.
displayed in Norristown.
nleers. skin eruptions, blotch«», pimples, swellings, inttamrotten structure, and now the order of nine members- responded - to the first ballot box on those responsible for the Illustrated Catalogue mailed free.
B
h
id
«
Kidney,
Heart,
lung,
liver,
stomach.
2jan6m
mations.
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' GARMENTS, SHORT COATS, NEW
the day is tariff revision. To repair call Tuesday was the signal for an un needless deception. The more tbe Mc
Kinley
bill
is
examined
tbe
more
clear
M ARKETS, ORETG H EN AND DIREGTOIRE COATS, kC .
successful
attempt
to
restore
the
former
cases cared in 4 to 10 «lay*. ®° e*perimemVlmtaR
the structure well will require good
•nee. Do not be humbugged by deceiving
ly it is seen to be the work of political
hour,
and
many
sarcastic,
cbmments
but
call
or
write
and
be
saved.
$
i
o
iL
k
!
timber and honest workmanship. The
In such great variety that it is not wise to try to enumerate them. After buying a coat be sure to
paid to any advertising Doctor or ™ JL
v
were made upon tbe absentees; Mr. tricksters ; tbe more certain it is to be
who ean show as many hopeless eases oared as I ean. Send
ask for one of our beautiful chromo souvenoirs of this season’s display in our coat department.
beoti perm anently cured b y —
j cents stamp for book ••TRUTH ” and sworn testimonials,
job must be directed by knowledge Cockrell wanted the sergeant-at-arms shown as not based upon wise and
enduring
principles
of
national
pros
based upon facte instead of upon ideas to arrest them, while Mr. Plumb pro
OR »BMAYER8MRIHST
from g—10, Sundays from 9—18. Strictly confidential.
I 'l l 1L A DEI .1*HI A. FA , Ea.«e a t once, nooperauou
posed an Adjournment until 12. Mr. perity. It is a one-sided, narrow-mind
Pom S u n u c u see Wed and Sat, Philadelphia Timas.
of political expediency.
or
loss of tim e fro in business. Gasesproiwnineed in
ed,
partisan,
Voté
catching,
doubler
curable by others w anted.
Bend for c irc u la r.
Butler remarked that if Mr. Edmunds,
Leading Dry Goods, Trimmsngs and Carpet Store,
ended
affair,
that
may
for
a
time
catch
CURE GUARANTEED. ^^Hours?!»**
who had proposed the resolutióü to
A t a public meeting held recently at
voters
at
both
ends,
but
in
a
little
m e é ta tll, were present, business might
Bradford, Pa., Ex-State Senator Lee, go on. Finally forty-six legislators while it will lose more than is gained
O H. W. ALLEGER. 0 7 6 , 7 8 , 8 0 a n d 8 2 M a in S t ,, N o r r is t o w n , F a .
thereby.
Tbe
Republican
party
never
ERKIOMEN
CHIEFone of the most influential Republicans were gathered and the ball moved.
889
1870
yet succeeded in that sort of business.
of that section of thé State, vehemently The question has now been settled by It does not deserve to and it never
Tbe 8tal1lon Perk!omen Chief will
stand for the season of 1890 at the
arraigned candidate Delamater, charg going back to the old noon hour of will.
[stables of the undersigned.
meeting.
ing him with having purchased his
Perklomen Chief was sired by Black Cloud
The spring races and the judgment
Winter is Approaching and Every Family Should----FROM $85 to $ 4 5 ^
Senatorial honors and with being the of the court of claims in favor of the M aterial for a Good M other-in-Law . record, 2:32 : by Sorrel Dave, ins by old George
T his elegant P a rlo r Ofv
M. Patchen, got by Cassias M. Clay ; tbe dam
willing tool of corporations. If Dela Congressmen suing the government for From the Reading Times.
gan, style 90, containing 9
of Black Cloud was a blooded black Bashaw
octaves, 4 sets o f reeds, |Q
mare.
mater is a man of that stripe it will payment of November salary come to
steps, 2 kneoewells. StQol
There is a good woman in Glynn
The dim ' of Perklomen Chief was sired by
getber
with
some
appropriativeness
a n d book free. F o r only
hardly pay the Republicans to give him
county, Georgia, who has spoken to Ralph's Mambrino Pilot, record 2:27}£, raised in
$45.00. W ith rig h ta n d le ft
TO BE PREPARED FOR ALL EMERGENCIES.
and remind one of where the vanished nobody but two women and a little girl Kentucky, by Mambrino Chief; he by Mambrino
coupler. “ Warranted for 6
(be preference over and above such a Silcott let most of that money go,
years." C ircular free to alL
Paymaster, by Mambrino son of Imported Mess
Cough Syrup, for Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Ac.
I t la oiily necessary to
candidate as General Hastings, for The government is likely to whistle for in sixteen years. She lives within two enger ; Mambrino Pilot, dam by Alexander
Liniment for Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, Burns, Ac.
s e n d references as to your
miles of a railroad, and can hear the Pilot—sire of John Morgan and other'famous
its
pay
unless
Ex-Sergi
ant-at-Arms
Worm Syrupi Safe and Effectual.
resp o n sib ility fro m any
instance,1- ; ^
.
.i>60
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whistle of the engine every time it trotters.
Cream of Camphor for Chapped Hands and Face.
b
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n
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er,
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m
er
Perklomen Chief is 5 years old, is within a
Leedom should make a better betting passes her bouse, yet she has never
c
h
a
n
t
o
r
express
ag
en
t
and
Liver Pills for Biliousness, Constipation.
shade of 16 hands high, (color black!) aud his
8eaeoh
than
be
did
last
year,
and
should
th e Organ w ill be shipped
Bird Seed, Mixed and Plain.
W hilk the Sheriff, the assignee, the feel like fedbtribütíng to the fund reim seen an engine or ridden on a train. general appearance and build give ample evi
p ro m p tly o n ten days’ teat
of fine breeding. He has the bone, the
tria l,
(We mix our own seed, and therefore can give you the best obtainable in the market.>
farm mortgage and the assemblies of bursing Congressmen, two things equal She has been living on the same place dence
musele, the sinew, and the nerve of a great
I Sell Direct io Families
Pur© Spices and Flavoring Extracts.
I
Genuine Imported Castile Soap.
creditors of broken industries arc most ly unlikely 4o happen. Silcott is still for sixteen years, There’s good ma horse. In addition to this he has an open,
Be sure to write me, and
terial for the right kind of mother-in- easy striding gait;—the movements of a trotter.
w alnut cases. LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA
impressively pleading against wanton in parts:unj(i)p.wn.v!,,j;
Hte
extraordinary
speed
qualities
are
as
yet
un
JOSEPH -W- CULBERT.
law.
49-Mention P a p e r w h e n th is “ AD” ia se e n .« « *
developed, yet he can show close to a 8-minute
taxes throughout the country, Canada
gait now. But aside from speed. !Those who
25
Yean
Mfg.
Organs.
No
connection
with
in
j
other
houe.
$to rm in M illville.
may not care to rear trotters will find In Perkicomes up smiling and reminds us that
f45.°0
T A T T c,
$45.00
«
omen Chief the qualities which go to make Up
two can play at the tax game. In view
the first class coach, farm, and road horse. If
FOURTEEN PLACES IN THE CITY STRUCK BY
Perklomen Chief would show no signs qf great
of our proposed increase of tariff taxes
IS M .
P H IL A D E L P H IA
LIGHTNING.
litabliihed
speed, he -would nevertheless be just <A« Stallion
v Washington, N. J. ’
on Canadian products, all of which are
to sire roadsters, coachers, and fine farm horses,
FOR SALE BY
MiLLVTLLEi April 7-—Tbe inhabitants
for he has the size,the range,the style,the proper
Thoughtful
necessaries cf life, Canada has formu. of tbis city witnessed one of tbe heaviest
I .»dies aiiiTeents’ H a ir D ressing Parlor*. N atural
Rotteli & Raike,
Doylestown,
shape, and jtost the right kind of action. Then
Curly Bangs, and M anufacturer of Ladles’ H air
Farm er.
again,
his;disposition
is
all
that
could
be
de
lated a new tariff with increased duties thonder storms this afternoon that has
Coods in general. Mall O rders prom ptly attended tq,
North Wales,
Seth Liikens,
. **It's about tim e for me
sired, being gentle and kind, yet having plenty
1JTH S T .. A *. CHESTNUT, PHILADELPHIA.
to
figure
up the Quantity
ever
visited
the
southern
part
of
New
Lansdale,
on flour, pork, lard, provisions, cattle,
John J. White.
of life and grit.-e Farmers and horsemen, Perktof Baugh's Animal Bone
Phosphate and Bone
omen Chief surely deserves yqur considerate at
Hatboro, $SB
Wm. Hallowell,
hogs and sheep, and as we export about Jersey. . A large oak tree in Wèst
aud Potash Compound I
tention. For terms and other particulars apply
O R IG IN A L
Millville was struck by lightning and
need this season- I
Unfield, «hall
J. M. Kendall,
M. ¿IMMERMAN,
$10,000,000 a year of the article to completely shattered, Frank H. Weber
must say Baugh's Fertilis
Manufacturen o f
to
...
.
ers
hare
always been satis
j CHN H. CASSELBERRY, Manager.
Merion
Square,
RAW B O N C PH O SP H A T E I. B. Coronan,
factory, and I intend to
Canada, the reciprocity or retaliative narrowly escaped being struck while
Onfcand-a-half miles north of Trappe, one mile
stick to them. I want some
Near Gollegeville, Pa.,
Ardmore,
DilUn
&
Son,
Bone Meal too. Any one
west of Grater’s Ford.
tariff taxes must be to greatly lessen standing in George W. Weber's pbar»
Baugh*8 Animal Bon»
tell Baugh's is pure—
— DEALER IN —
Andrew Ervin, Huntingdon Valley, ican
t is just the color of natur
the consumption pf our American pro macy, and flashes could be seen along
al raw bone." —Farmer
$25 Phosphate. Jos. C. Crawford,
Conshohocken,
C f POLEY, CARPENTER and
Samples, prices, circulars,
ducts. Indeed, it would seem that the many of tbe wires suspended above tbe
Pottstown, ana all information fur
S. L. PUGH.
BUILDER,
streets. The store of Mrs. Lizzie
b o n e & P o t a s h H. G. Kulp & Co.,
nished upon application.
V e g e ta b le s in S e a s o n .
McKinley leaders had kept awake of Wamsley, on High street, was struck
MRS
CO M POUN D.
6riStock & Vanderslice, Collegeville,
BAUGHASONS
TRAPPE!
PA.
I
have
resumed
carpentering
In
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
TRAPPE, PA.,
nights to study how to tax our bom« by lightning, which tore off part of tbe
Rosemont,
Co m p a n y ,
RAW~IBONE Suppléé Bros. A Co.,
dents of Coilegevllle and vicinity. Butter and all its branches, and am prepared to fill all
I.
R.
Rosenberger
A
Bro.,
Colmar. P H ILA D ELP H IA .
industries to death and lessen our weather boarding and broke a large cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn orders promptly. Estimates cheerfully fur-, Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making
MEAL.
Ac.
nfshed
upon
application,
and
contracts
taken.
ISsepSm .
plate ¡glass wji>f}ow. Mrs. Wamsley ingforeign markets.— Times-
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SELECTED - REMNANTS

j j ir

The Most Varied,

O T H E R GOODS

The Lowest Priced

A M O R IST SEWING MACHINE

N E W GOODS

STOCK OF CLOTHING !

M ’s Celebrated M -m aie Sloes.

Men, Boys and Children ! !
I N T H E IN T E R IO R O P P E N N A .

W m.J. THOMPSON,
BEEF,=
VEAL,—
=MUTT0N,—

Low-priced Clothiers, Hatters and
Furnishers,

141 & 143 High Street,

G

Meat & Provision Store

REATEST

BARGAIN

-

Pottstown, Pa.

s PROVIDENCE -¡-

SQUARE,

Store Goods!

A T GOT WAINS’ S T O R E ,

IN THE LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS

Largest Stock of Shoes

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS.

H EEBNER& SO NS

Agricultural Implements!

F , B . RUSH O N G ,

Scientific MaifaoUmi Opticians

DR. THEEL

I. H. B R E N D L IN G E R ’S

P

¡ . f S f t i

t COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, g

Lay in a Supply of Culbert’s R medies Í

BAUGH’S OLD STAND-BYS.”

J.

Bitter, Cottage Ctose, k A.

him, or perhaps when he is laid in “ his J p U B L I C SALE OF
T h e Q uestion of Dividing th e
D eath of Mrs. H artranft. _
little bed” a clear conscience and good
T
ow
nship.
Mrs. Mary Lydia Bucher Hartrafift,
digestion permit him to slumber
Our correspondent from Black Rock sweetly. If such be tbe case he is to
the mother of the late General Hart
SPRING IS HERE !
be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, APRIL
ranft, died at Norristown Saturday gives a brief sÿnopsis of the meeting of be congratulated. He complains be Will
11,1890, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20 head of
And we are ready, with the largest stock of
T hursday, April ié p 1890.
citizens
held
at
Bechtel’s
school
bousfe,
night, aged 86 years. Early in the
cause certain classes of individuals do
fresh cows and springers from Leba- Fresh Garden Seeds In the county, grown by D.
non and Lancaster counties. This is Landreth & Sons, Phila, Order your garden
evening she was prostrated with ,a se last Saturday evening. The committee not lay before him personal items for
excellent stock, selected with care. Sale to seeds from a reliable party, and avoid disap
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
vere attack of Heart disease and before appointed to represent the upper dis publication, forgetting that a person Is
commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by pointment later, Try the following : Hender
the family physician, Dr. L. W. Reed, trict will confer ,with the committee who makes public his own actions
SILAS W. FISHER.
son’s New Dwarf Lima Beans, (0<;. per paper ;
E n tertain m en t,
reached her bedside the aged lady bad from the lower end’, come to some un may be accused of egotism or j of J. G, Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
Landreth’s Extra Eatty Peas, 10c. per
This paper has a larger circulation
80c. per qt. Landreth’s Sugar Corn, 8c. per yQ
derstanding
as:
to
the
line
ot
division,
The pupils of Mennonite School, expired. The deceased removed fiogi
“ blowing his own trumpet” J an<! 9ne
pt. Landreth«’ Scarlet Bush. B,ean, free from
,1 this section o f the county than any near Yerkes, wHl give an entertainment New Hanover to NomStOWn Ih islT. and then, we presume, the Committees who publishes the actions of others is T pU B L IC SALE OF
rutt. yellow pod, 15c. per pt,; !90e.'per qt.
will
jointly
petition
court
for
commis
Other novelties in seed catalogue, free.
¡¡her paper published. As an adver- trfi Tuesday evening,' April 22. The
likely to tread on some one’s toes and
sioners to hear evidence pro and con thus get himself into trouble. But
VEGETABLE PLANTS—OUR SPECIALTY.
A B ad Sm all Boy.
ising medium the “ Independent" ranks enterprising boys and girls of said
i
No Catalogue Issued this year. Prices on
Henry Rorer, a . boy*: aged about And to report to couf t their conclusions. since we all like t,o read the local news
imong the most desirable papers, having school will present a program contain»
etc., will be quoted, during the Reason,'
ing quite'« nlimber of interesting reci twelve, jumped aboard! the wrecking If we mistake not the manner of furi we hope all readers of the I ndependent
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, plants,
this paper, so watch my adv. A few hundred
a large arid steadily increasing circula tations, dialogues, and so on.
APRIL 14£ 1890, at Smoyer’s hôtel, Trappe, In
ther
procedure
will
be
about
as
we
will
take
the
scribe’s
gentle
bint,
and
of last year remains cm .hand ; any
engine at Franklin avenue, Norristown,
one car load of fresh cows direct from catalogues
lion in various localities throughout the
desiring a copy for■descriptions Of plants;
Western Pennsylvania. This will be an one
Sunday afternoon, and, opening the pave stated it. There will, of course; furnish him all that he can find room
etc.,
will
be
accommodated, on application, free
-extra lot of fine cows, and it will be to
A S ubscriber
county.
throttle, started to back ther engine be no precipitate action,, since some for. v-, ■ i. ..
charge, E^~PJiees rule, about the same as
< D eath -of Mrs. A . J . Saylor.
the interest of purchasers to attend this sale. of
time
will
be
required
for
all
the
citi
last year, on general colleetioH
[Tbe: scribe . cheerfully accepts the Sale at 1.30 o’clock, p. m.
It is the aim o f the editor and pulp
Dozi 100: 1000
Julia A., wife of Andrew J. Saylor," down the siding. The engine ran into zens to consider the' matter fully.
J. S. FREDERICK, Agent.
Early Cabbage Plants, A kinds,
Usher to make the * Independent'1one 4 f died at her borne in Worcester town an eight-wheeled car and burled it fro»? Without a free expression of opinion above criticism, particularly that por J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
C.
II.
Bean,
clerk.
tion of it which cunningly relates to
the tracks, and considerable labor was
101 .65 $5.00
transplanted, now ready,
tie best local and general newspapers ship Tuesday morning, aged 60 years.
and a strict regard for the voice of the tnisus'e of the word lay,—the result
Early Cabbage Plants, 3' kinds,
involved.
>
0
getting
tbe
car
back
upon
not transpla’d, ready Apr 20, 08 .50 4.00
in the county, or anywhere else, and to The funeral will be held next Monday the track a g a i n . “-i
► ■'•"'"'"IM the majority a consummation of tbe-di- of tbe scribe’s carelessness. The next p U B L IC SALE OF
Cauliflower Plants, Early Snow
vision scheme would be manifestly un offense of a similar character on the
this end we invite correspondence from at 10 a. m. Interment at the Baptist
.20 1.501
ball, transplanted,
cemetery, Lower Providence,
just. Let every citizen of the town part of the scribe will deserve the
Egg Plants, New York Improv-s
F easting Politicians.
every section.
.24 2:oo[
ship consider the question thoroughly
ed, transplanted,
Ruby King,
The Republican Invincibles of Not- and candidly: and bè prepared to take severest condemnation, from the LiterWill be sold at public sale on WEDN^SPAY» Pepper Plante,
G raduates.
ator.
Our
“
purp”
has
received
orders
d8 -LOO*
transplanted,
ristowq celebrated th&ir tenth anni a stand for or against division. Don’t
APRIL 16,1890, at the residence of M. P. An
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Plantsy transplanted, '
derson, near Montgomery county alois- Tomato
The following are the names of the versaryi MdbdaY n*g&fc&y giving a ban procrastinate uptil it :is; too late. ; In to keep a Sharp eye on the scribe’s
Ignotum,
new,
3c.
each,
house, 20 fresh cows ; 60 shoats.weighing Tomato Plants, transplanted", SOI
We publish the following schedule gratuitously graduates of the Schools of Perkiomen
quet that was attended by some of the tbe decision of tbè matter pending the manuscript in the future.—E d ] 1
from 4Ó to lt)b pounds ; also a few stock
for the convenience of our readers.
Volunteer, Dwarf Champion,
Jacob A. Bromer, Chas. S. Rabn, most conspicuous among the Republi majority Should and must rule. The
bulls. This stock is from Cumberland county.
Passenger trains leave CollegevtRe Station as
Trophy, Red Mikado and
Sale
at
2
o’clock.
Conditions
by
Evelyn
Bechtel,
Katie
A.
Bromer,
Im
portant
Decision.
can
party
leaders
of
the
State.
Among
question
should
be
discussed
purely
.12i .75 foOD
follows : -Beauty,
JAMES WYNKOOP.
Lizzie Scbwenk, Bertha S. Prizer, some of the guests present werte‘ Geii’1 upon its merits, with the least possi
Sweet Potato Plants, Red and
FOR p m i . i n m . p g lA AND POIN TS SOUTH.
W. Pearson, auct. C. U. Beau, clerk.
.25 2.0ft
Yellow, ready May 20, ,
Lizzie S. Zehtz, Alice W. Bean, Kate D. H. Hastings, G. W. Delamater, J. ble hoodwinking.
, MRS. SHRAWDER WINS,
............... .... . .«.38 a. m.
Milk.. . .
.6 .40 3,00
Early Beet plants, Eclipse,
Accommodation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .“. ....... 3.03 a. m. Stetler.
.¿V a , . 3 a A i P. S. Gbbfti, Attorney General W. S.
Judge Weaud read an opinion re DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.
M a r k e t . , , , . , w * . .............. • • .1.10 p.m .
Kirbpatriek, State Treasurer H. K.
Special rates on large orders.
A c c o m o d a tio n .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .4.16 p. 1».
cently in the.Shrawder ejectment suit,
T
h
e
F
a
rm
e
rs
Aroused..
1
Boyer, Ex-Mayor W. B. Smith, AsSee later list for Celety and Late Cabbage
E xam ination of G raduates.
FOR ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S N O RTH AND WEST.
holding that the Sheriff’s sale in this
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
the
partnership
Within the past week or two the case did not pass any title to Mrs, lately .existing between Milton O. Roberts and Piatita. We sold, during last season, nearly
sistant
Postmaster
B.
F.
Hughes,
of
Mail.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . 0 8 a. m.
Last Friday and Saturday Superin Philadelphia, and Congressman Robert farmers of the middle section of Mont
30,000 celery plants to onè firm, which speaks
Accomodation........................................ 9.i l a. m.
Catharine Shrawder’s ©ne-balf interest A. D. Fetterolf, of Collegeville, under the firm very well for tbe quality Of plants we grow.
Market.. ..................... , .................... 8.20 p. m. tendent Hoffecker examined the gradu M. Yardley.
gomery county have inaugurated a in the property, and that she is entitled name of the Roberts Machine Company, was GREENHOUSE AND BEDDING PLANTS.
on the first day of April, 1890, by,
A ccom m odation.. ÎT. . . . . “. ............. i.«:47 p. m. ates of Worcester, Monday abd Tues
political movement which is likely to to recover in this action of ejectment. dissolved
An immense stocky and quality always the
mutual consent. All debts due to thè said
day those of Perkiomen and yesterday
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
assume
extensive
proportions,
and
Accident
a
t
Conshohocken.
partnership
are to be paid, and those due from best. A number of new plants added since last
M ilk..... ........................
6.86 a. m. (Wednesday) the first graduates of the
The history of the case is as follows : the'same'discharged
at CollegeviHe, Montgoni season : Begonias, finest collection in tbe county,
Accomodation,..... ..............................,4.37p. m.
James Gilmore, of Conshohocken, was which will doubtless prove to be a Mrs. Catharine Shrawder, ,’ wife of ery county, P«., where the business will be con 40 varieties, from ‘8c. to 50c. each. Coleus, best
schools of Upper Providence.
very
important
factor
in
the
campaign
NORTH.
Joseph Shrawder, of Gwynedd, and her tinued by tbe said Milton O. Roberts, under the bedding varieties, 50. each, 50c. per do*. Ger
probably fatally injured Sunday night
Accommodation.....................................9-44 a. m.
aniums, assorted, old varieties, my selection,
in
this
county
next
fall.
Both
political
Company.
sister Hannah Custer, inherited from firm name of the RobertsM.Machine
by
falling
headlong
a
distance
of
about
Milk........................................................ 6.48 p. m.
10c. each, $1.00 per doz.; new La Favorite (pure
O. ROBERTS, :
A t K u tz to w n .,
parties
appear
to
be
about
equally
in
their father Levi Custer, of L°wer;
twelve feet. The Reading Railroad
double white); Bruant (Vermillion, red, the bes(
A. D. FETTEROLF.
volved
in
the'
project
to
secure
tbe
semi-double bedder o u t) f '8. A; Nbtt (doùbkf
Miss Annie E. Getty and Misses Company recently made alterations
Proyidçnce, a farm of 60 acres. They Collegeville, Pa., April 1,1890. • 3ap6t
nomination
and
election
of
representa
dark crimson); Sam Sloan (extra fine velvety
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks Charlotte and Tillie Davis, all of Eagle- to the Fayette street bridge over their
made a deed in 1846 to Dr. John
crimson); Alphonse Daudet, the finest single
ville, are now among tbe students at tracks, Gilmore, ignorant of the in tive farmers for tbe Legislature and Schrack without Consideration, who Q H A R TER N O TICE!
salmon-briqu£_ ger»alum .-Introduced, ¡immense
F ro m Abroad.
truss ( MafyHul, ‘Hen dèep )>1rik, fries large
the Kutztown State Normal School, secure condition of the railing, leaned for Congress, irrespective of party. At immediately made à deed back to
free. Prices of above, from 15c. to . 25c,
—The advent of Spring
Notice is hereby given that an application and
Kutztown, Berks couty.
against it, when it gave way and be the meeting of farmers held at Lim Joseph Shrawder without considera
each . Set of above six plants, fn
in, pots,
erick last week a resolution to ’“abso tion. In the deed to Dr. Scbrack there will be made to. the -Governor of tbe State of for
was
precipitated
to
tbe
flag
pavement
$
.(X). Verbenas, assorted, mammoth strain,
—Has not lessened the supply
Pennsylvania, oh Saturday, April 26, A. D., 5s. to18c.
lutely
refuse
to
vote
for
lawyers
for
the
each,
50c.
to
75c.
per
doz.
Panale»,
was no separate acknowledgement 1890, by Milton O. Roberts, James L. Pah?t,
on a line with the tracks. He was
A Large C ontract.
5c. to 8c. each*. Bpses,. choice, hardy
—Of water, from above.
picked up unconscious and with several Legislature” was almost unanimously takën of Mrs. Shrawder apart from her Edward A. Krusen, M. D., Elwood S. Moser, assorted,
tea, from 20c. to -50c. óséb; A general as-4
In a private letter from our former fractures. He is at present in a coma agreed upon. A similar meeting was husband, as required by law. A few and Milton C. Rambo, 'under tbe Act Of Assem and
of other plants grown.
held at tbe Mennonite school bouse years ego Joseph Sbrawder mortgaged bly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, en- sortment
_If a crop of “long oats” depends townsman J. H. Richard, be says that tose state.
Lawn,¡¿trass
and White ¡»Clover
“ An Act to provide lor the Incorporation Seed, Rita by’* Seed»Timothy
Lawn Rn rich or,-Si ngStiot ,Tubenear Yerkes station, Monday. Quite the farm, anda Philadelphia real estate, tffied
upon the early sowing of the seed, the the S.- V. Stove and Manufacturing
and Regulation of-Certain Corporations” ap rose and Gladiolus
Lawn Mowers, send
a number of farmers, representing both title and insurance company insured proved April 29, 1874, and the supplements for cash pnee: lfStBulbs,
H ad to Subm it a t L ast.
Wire Netting,'
—Prospects at present favor “short Co., of Spring City, Yyith which.he is
parties, Were présent. John G. Fèt- tbe title. Upon this mortgage the thereto, for the charter of an intended corpor wholesale and retail; ;GalVani'zed
[identified, has a contract from one
etc. AU or
ation to be called THE COLLEGEVILLE ICE ders by mail, and thoseImplements,
oats.”
terolf
acted
as
President
of
the
meet-:
left with thè Collègevìlle
firm for 4,000 Btbves, to be increased
property was sold by the Sheriff, and MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the character Bakery teams, and Mr. Keely,
DIED AT TRE AGE O J 2 2 * .
mail
carrier fremi
ing and delivered a stirring speech.
object whereof is the manufacturing and i Collegeville to Boyertown, will receive
—How welcome the merry, musical probably to 5,000, in addition to tbe
prompt
Mrs. Elizabeth Reiff,* 'of Cedars, The meeting expressed tbe determin Jesse L. Snyder- purchased it of the and
sale
ofice,
and
for
these
purposes
to
have,
pos
regular trade of the firm.
attention, and be delivered on their routes, free
songsters 1 Protect the birds.
nearly reached her 92d anniversary, ation to secure the nomination and Sheriff’s vendee,- Mrs. Shrawder then sess and enjoy all the rights, benefits, and privi : of
charge..
but had to submit ou Saturday morn election of farmers to the Legislature brought this, ejectment suit to recover leges of said Act of Assembly and its supple
HORACE RIMBY; ; /
__When the farmers get wide-awake
ments.
her
half
of
the
property.
It
was
tried
Seedsman,
Florist and Vegetable Plant Growej-j,
F
in
e
Steers.
ing, April 5, to the power of the last and CongresB. John G. Fetterolf and
3ap3t
F. G. HOBSON, Solicitor.
to the influence at their command,
30mar
...... CoLLjspEyiLLE. P a
last fall and a verdict rendered in favor
F. R. Deeds, the well known fat enemy. She bad been a widow ' for Horace Asbenfelter werç elected dele- of Mrs. Shrawder, the court reserving
_-There will be some bowling done cattle fancier of Lower Providence, over sixty-four years and the mother gates
to represent "Upper Providence
in more than one political centre of recently sold 24 head of fine steers, of three sons and two daughters. Two at the preparatory meeting of farmers a question whether or not judgment T V. 8 FEAR,
BUSHELS CHOICE W HITE
should be entered non obstante vere
spoils and glory.
SEED OATS FOR SALE.
averaging 1500 pounds each, to Charles sons and one daughter are' the only to be held at Norristown next Thurs dicto in favor of Snyder. Judge
Veterinary
Surgeon,
of the family. On Wednes day, to make arrangements for a mam
_Tbe final success of any movement H. Johnson of Bridgeport. Mr. Deeds survivors
Weand
’8
opinion
orders
judgment
to
following she was consigned to. her moth meeting of farmers at tbe .same
COLLEGEVILLE, PA., on the south side of Weight 36 pounds to the bushel. Sample by
they may inaugurate will largely de purchased the steers last fall, and since day
he entered in favor of Mrs. Shrawder. Perkiomen Bridge. Strict and careful attention mail to any address upon application.
last
resting
place
a
t
tbe
old
Mennonite
20mrlm
FRANK REES, Oaks; Pa. t
then
has
fed
and
cared
for
them
in
tbe
placé
in
June.
Tbe
President
of
Mon
pend upon tbe correctness of the
burying ground, Skippack. *C. Alle- day night's meeting grew decidedly George N. Corson and George W. given to all cases entrusted to my care. 4-10
methods primarily employed to secure best possible manner.
bacb, J. Mensch and J. T. Meyers con eloquent in bis address, and succeeded Rogers were attorneys for Mrs. Shraw
fiGGS FOR HATCHING from Pure
harmony of purpose and action.
OSO. W . SHUCK.
ducted religious services on tbe occa in arousing considerable enthusiasm der, and Lewis M. Childs, Montgomery CHAS. H . SHUCK.
^ Plymouth Rock Chickens. Fifty cents per
E
lection
of
a
Superintendent.
Evans
and
Harry
Thompson
for
Snyder
sions .
- -’ , ... „ :.
_System, order, mathematical pre
I d the course of his remarks be made a and the Title Insurance Company.
setting of 13: JOHN 6. YOCUM, Oaks, Pa.
S H U C K B R O S .,.
cision, prevail in this world of apparent
The School Directors of Montgomery
3ap2m
glowing reference to the. indomitable Another suit is still pending on a
Jottings
from
U
rsinus.
disorder and conflict. This may sound county will meet in Convention at tbe
Patrick Henry which “ brought down charge of trespass against the Sheriff’s T o n s o r ia l A r t is t s !
a little strange,’4yet the statement is court house, Norristown on the 6tb of
Tbe Spring term began on Monday the house” ih a most emphatic manner
PA. ( n e x t d o o r t o t h e DROWN LEGHORNS f o r LAYERS.
May 1890 to elect a county Superin and, as is the custom, that day was al A similar meeting was held a t Salford posse for ejecting Mrs. Shrawder from COLLEGEVILLE,
nevertheless true.
» In d e p e n d e n t O f f ic e .)
the premises, claiming $ 10,000 damages
tendent for three years. The proba lowed for the students to return to col
Eggs for hatching from selected birds, 500.^
Next Saturday but there are also suits against tbe
—On the first day of April thirty bilities are that Prof. Hoffecker will be lege. Quite a number of new names ville last evening.
For a clean and easy shave and a fashionable a dozen ; 20 cents extra for packing.
mortgages, aggregating $51,1(10 and re-elected Superintendent without op have been added to tbe roll and the evening a meeting will be ;held at the Sheriff by Joseph Shrawder, who al hair cut give us a call. Ladles’ bang cutting
A. r e ic h e n b a g h ,.
attended to. We feel confident that Residence, Trappe. (2-2m) Coilegevftie, Pa.
Yalley House,.Skippack.
leges, and the record shows, that he specially
thirteen assignments amounting to position.
we can please the most particular and best judges
term promises to be one of the most
illegally ejected Shrawder, who had no in any style desired- Children’s hair cutting
$33 000 were placed on record in the
prosperous that we have net bad.
notice to remove. Mrs. Shrawder’s careinlly attended to. Razors put In order at
F ro m Lim erick.
Recorder’s office, Norristown.
B oard of E xam iners.
R SALE !
notice. Hoping to receive a share of the
On Saturday evening the Y. M. C.
suits are first against the Sheriff, and Bhort
public patronage, we are respectfully, .
_Sol E. Heavner, until lately in
Lawyers F. G. Hobson, J. V. Got- A., will bold a reception for tbe new 3 The Young People’s Social "Literary secondly against the Sheriffs posse.
lOap
SHUCK BROS., Collegeville, Pa.
A fine brick residence in Collegeville, best’
charge of the wbeelrigbt department wals, N. H. Larzelere, J. M. Dettra and students. Prof. G: W. Stibitz, Ph. D., Society met-last" Friday evening and
location, everything in best repair. Apply to
rendered tbe following program
of the Collegeville Carriage Works,' Ib Isaac Cbism bave been appointed by will deliver tbe address of welcome.
25jyF. G. HOBSONMusic ; Reading portion of Scripture gSTA TE NOTICE !
now in charge of tbe Carriage Works tbe Court to constitute tbe Board of
IR O N B R ID G E
Rev.
G.
A.
Sorber,
’76,
of
Watsonby Chaplain ; Select Readings, \by Sal
at Iron bridge. Mr. Heavner is a good Examiners of tbe Montgomery County
p O R RENT
Estate of Hannah J. Streeper, late of
mechanic. Read his adver. in another Bar for the year ending April 1, 1891. town, Pa., was a visitor a t school this lie Daub, entitled “ (‘Guilty or but
Guilty,”—Lizzie' M. Johnson, entitled Trappe, Montgomery county, deceased. All
column.
The Board organized by electing Mr. week.
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
A house and lot near Conegèville. ’Apply
President Bomberger filled the pul “ Better Late than Never” ; Declama make immediate payment! and those having
DR. J. HAMER,
to
_A paper called the Watermelon Gotwals Chairman and Mr. Dettra pit for Dr. Klopp, a t Lebanon, last tian by David Rittenbouse, “The Sol legal
claims against the same will present them
I hereby give notice to the public in general
Secretary.
Collegeville, Pa.
13mar
bas been started in Colorado. Doubt
dier at Gettysburg” ; Reading of ‘‘The without delay in proper order for settlementto that I have removed from Collegeville, and have
Sunday.
T otton.
J.
W.
SUNDERLAND,
Executor,
taken possession of tbe Ironbridge Carriage
less its purpose is to help double the
Item ” by editor,.; The case—“ A clean 10ap6t
N ew County Bonds.
"Collegeville, Pa. Works, where I am prepared to conduct the car
PO R RENT
population of the Stale.— Troy Times.
cross wife' versus a dirty easy one,
Ite
m
s
from
B
lack
Rock.
riage business in all its branches—
The new county bonds are being is
was
argued
on
the
affirmative
by
Lillie
__The new iron fence in front of sued to subscribers, the bulk of the
Marne C. Bean and Jacob G. Weikel
A part of tbe dwelling house next door to
JgSTATE NOTICE !
Esquire Hobson’s place is decidedly loan having been taken by tbe old of Upper Providence are attending the H. Johnson and David Rittenhouse
I n d e p b n d e n t Office. Apply to
on
tbe
negative
by
Daniel
Daub
and
27mr.
CHAS. SHUCK, Collegeville, Pa
attractive, and is a credit to the skill holders. In many cases an- additional | West Chester Normal school.
AND W IL L MANUFACTURE TO ORDER
Q. W. Johnson. The jury, consisting
Estate of Daniel Terk, late of Upper Proviand enterprise of the Roberts Machine amount has been applied for. Tbe
The entertainment given by Becb of Evan Lewis, J r., Warren Major and dence township, Montgomery county, deceased.
A LL K IN D S OF
Company.'
bonds are payable April 1, 1900, or tel’s school, on Tuesday evening, April William Berks, returned a verdict in An persons Indebted to said estate are requested
-y^T A N T E D L ;
to
make
Immediate
payment,
and
those
having
sooner,
at
tbe
option
of
the
Commis-1
Carriages«
Platfsrm
Wagons,
&c,
favor
of
tbe
negative
;
and,
after
an
legal claims against the same will present them
1 , was a decided success. The pro
._L. V. 8pear, Veterinary Surgeon,
order for settlement to
A man and hoy to work on farm. Apply at
bas removed from Grater’s Ford to sioners, and bear four per cent, interest,’| ceeds amounted to fifteen dollars, which animated discussion,» *tb§ house sus without delay in proper
I extend my heartfelt thanks for all past
A. nEIBERT, Executor,
from tbe public, and hope the same will once at
will help to defray the expenses of an tained the above decision. I t appears 10ap6t
Isaac Rhoads’ piaee, just below Perki payable semi-annually.
Spinnerstown, Bucks co., Pa. favors
3ap2t
THIS OFFICE.
be contlnned. Call on me and examine my
organ, which they recently purchased that cross women are below par. The
omen Bridge, where he will now be
work before purchasing elsewhere. All work
Church
Services.
found ready to fill all professional en
guaranteed.
A meeting was, held in Bechtel’s next meeting will be Friday evening gST A T E NOTICE !
A PPR E N T IC E W ANTED!
Respectfully yours,
St. Luke’s Reformed Church,Trappe, school house by the dtizens of Upper April 18r Program next week.
gagements. See his card in another
H. T. Spangler, pastor. Services next Providence township on Saturday
column.
SOL.
E
.
H
E
A
V
N
E
R
.
Edwin P. Kern bas rented Harry
An apprentice to learn the wheelwright
Estate of Philip Rlttman, late of Upper
trade. Apply to
_Pottstown and Phoenixville are to Sunday at 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sun evening, for the purpose of taking Bean’s farm. He took possession last Providence
township,
Montgomery
county,
Pa.,
JAMES W. KEEL,
have the free delivery system in con day school at 8 45 a. m. Week-day someaction about dividing tbe township Friday.
deceased. All persons indebted to said estate
Black Rock.
Trappe P. O., Pa.
are requested to make immediate payment, and
nection with their post-offices. Each service on Wednesday at 7-30 p. no., Steward Joseph Johnson acted as chair
Sap.
Mr. Evan Lewis, Jr., who is a col those having legal claims against the same will
and
in
connection
therewith
election
of
town has 5000 inhabitants, yielding a
man, and John H. Bartman as secre lege student at Allentown, is home on present them without delay in proper order for
gross postal revenue of $7000—re officers of Missionary Society. Meet tary for tbe evening. Tbe chair ap a short vacation. Mr. Lewis is
settlement to
RANTED
ing of catechetical class and all tbe pointed the following named persons
I have about Sixty Bushels of first-class Clover
C. W. BEAN, ExecutQjj
quisites for securing carriers.
of
promising
young
man
and
thinks
Royersford, Montg. Co., Pa, Seed to sell now at $3.95 per bushel. Send in your
young members of the church on Sun on a committee to confer with a similar
A good man to work on farm, married or
Or his attorney, E. L. Hallman, Norristown, Pa order now and seed will be reserved until you are
choosing tbe law as a profession.
_William Henry Cresson, tbe Con day afternoon next at 2 o’clock.
ready for it.
single. Apply to
one from the lower end .*Messrs. Harry
10ap6t
shohocken defaulter who stole over
On last Thursday evening the farm
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Stearly, Frank Asbenfelter, H. H. Fet
Grater’s Ford P. O.,
$100,000 has been located, it is said E. T. Kretchmann, pastor. German terolf, Abram Weikel and Abram ers of this vicinity held an enthusiastic
NOTICE.
gST
A
T
E
27mr3t
Montgomery Co., Pa.
-A L L K IN D S O F and $500 is now offered for his appre communion service next Sunday at 10 Bechtel.
meeting in Linderman’a school bouse
hension and arrest.
a. m. German services in the evening
Milton R. Wanner, of Upper Provi The object was to devise some means
Estate of MargaTet Ozlas, late of TrappeQALESMEN W A N TED !
Montgomery county, deceased. All persons in
dence, is engaged in teaching summer to better their condition. Henry
—L. L. Bechtel, a hotel keeper of at 7-30 q’clock.
Johnson
was
called
to
the
Chair
and
debted
to
said
estate
are
requested
to
make
im
school at Lin field.
‘»F ir st . ”
considerable experience, is now pro
Good salary and expenses, or commission,
Montg. Linderman, Esq., secretary mediate payment, and those having legal claims
- E a ste r, i 8go.
paid to the right men. I want men 25, to 50
prietor of the Limerick Square hotel
against the same, will present them without de
years of age to sell a full line of first-class Nurs
Quite a Dumber of speeches were mad lay In proper order for settlementto
Gored to D eath.
Mr. Brendlinger, the former proprietor
Easter, 1890, was rather a charming
ery stock. All stock guaranteed. Apply at
by
different
farmers,
each
making
some
H. W. KRATZ, Executor,
bas removed to Pottstown.
once, stating age and references.
day, judged from tbe weather stand
Mrs. Lizzie Sboenberger, wife of J. suggestions or expressing bis views on 2-13] No. 507 West Main St., Norristown, Pa.
8-13
*c 7 l . BOOTHBY, Rochester, N. Y.
.—Miss Jennie Gordon, of this place, point. A clear sky and the warm rays H. Shoenberger, of Melrose station, the subject. The farmers very well
frW"
At
Lowest
Prices.
of the sun tended to entice people out- this county, was gored so badly by a know “ there’s a serew loose some
is visiting friends in Brooklyn, N. Y.
DÜBLIC SALE OF
of-doors. The attendance at all the cow on Sunday afternoon that she where,*’ but they, like a wise phy
_Rev. J. H. Hendricks, of this churches was unusually large, the ser died about two hours afterward. Her ieian, will study the “symptoms” first
place, recently completed 28 years of vices being specially important in husband’s father owns a fine, large, so as to be able to make a correct
Personal Property.
pastoral service at the Trinity church, character.
and well stocked farm, and Mrs. Shoen “diagnosis” of the case, and the proper
fish and Natural Guano, and Rose
Will be sold at publie sale* 011 TUESDAY;
At the Easier communion service at berger, who has been married but a remedy will follow. Sir. Edwin Simp APRIL
Skippack.
Bone Phosphate, from Baltimore.
22, 1890, bn the premises of the late
_On Tuesday, April 8, the 158th Trinity Reformed church, this place, few months, took a great interest in son and Mr. Peter Reifsnyder were ap Daniel Yerk, deceased, near Trappe, Upper
Having Laid in a Larger Stock of
township* the following Personal
anniversary of the birthday of David attractive music adapted to the occa the fowls and stock, among the rest she pointed as delegates to tbe next county Providence
Shoes than Ever, and at the
Property' belonging to said décèdent : Onè All Sure to Give Satisfaction !
made
quite
a
pet
of
a
Jersey
cow.
She
sion
was
furnished
by
tbe
Sunday
meeting at Norristown. They then ad horse, 6 years old ; a. reliable family beast. A
Rittenbouse, the distinguished Amer
-A N D TO B E SOLD AT—
fondled
and
caressed
it
a
good
deal
school
and
choir.
Preparatory
and
colt
one
year
old
;
7
cows,
one
with
calf
by
her
journed
to
meet
next
Thursday
even-:
ican astronomer, was celebrated at
V e r y L o w e s t P r ic e s 1
confirmation services were held on and milked it herself, although there ing in the hall at Limerick Square. side ; the balance milk and fat cows. TwoGermantown.
horse farm wagon with bed, hay ladders
was plenty ef hired help to do such Limerick is “looking up.” With a
Saturday afternoon previous.
I INVITE YOU TO CALL AND EXAMINE
and bÔUters ; fallliigtop carriage ; ex—Tbe first quarterly meeting o f the
«press wagon ; Buckeye mowing
In connection with the Easter com work. On Saturday afternoon about longer school term, macadamized roads
MY LALDIES', MISSES’ AND
Mingo Express Horse Company was munion the membership of St. Luke’s 5 o’clock she went out to milk it as and to cap the climax a good solid
^machine, as good as, new ; tread f j “n Favor me with a call.
!
i
CHILDREN’S J '
held at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, last Reformed church, Trappe, was in usual. No one saw wbat happened, representation to the Legislature or power and thresher, horse rake, feed cutter
(Roberta’)
,
nearly
new(;
plough,
drag
barrow,
Saturday afternoon. The attendance creased by tbe addition of 30 persons, but it ¡9 thought she bad been petting Congress from Limerick, bur agricul hoe harrow, forks, rakes, shovels, about 5 tons F. P. FARINGES,
YERKES, PA.
was good. Business of a routine nature 5 by letter and 25 by confession of it, as was her wont. She bad not been tural interests will get such r boom of Timothy and mixed hay, 80 bushels of wheat,
3ap6m
bushels of corn, 30 bushels of oats, two sets
was transacted.
out but a moment when her husband that we shall all “ wax fat”-r-tbe tune gQ
faith and confirmation.
of good lead harness, set of single Carriage har
My Kid Shoes are hard to bent, both as to
At tbe Augustus Lutheran church, heard' her scream, 1fttrshiug out he of “ hard times” will be ‘»played out,” ness, chicken manure, &e., #c- Household
alesmen wanted t o s e l l o u r quality and price. Have them in Sanare Operi
__J. C, Cole is about to make exten
: Bedsteads and bedding, mahogany bu
600 hardy varieties of. . Choice Nqrsery and Common 8ense Toe. My Children’s Line it
sive improvements to the Valley House Trappe, the Easter morning services found the animal fiercely attacking his and the man with the “ big boots” will Goods
reau; secretary, corner Clipboard, other cup
i stock. Best Specialties. No experience full au d it prises which defy competition. Men’s,
hotel, Skippack, of which he is the included tbe observance Of tbe Holy wife, who had fallen forward in. a be obliged “to pass by on tbe other boards, tables, chairs, benches, eight-day clock. pecessary. Special advantages to beginners. Boys' and Youths’ Fine Shoes, a full assortment.
I t was- with side.” Let us prepare for the grand Singer sewing machine, melodeon, dishes, Extra inducements. Pay weekly. Situation Will not say much about them, as seeing is be
Communion and tbe rite of confirma doubled-up position.
popular proprietor.,
croekeryware and glassware In variety, table permanent. Best terms. Best outfit free. We lieving. My Men’s and ¡Boys’- everyday wear
tion. .Twenty-seven members were great difficulty that the Infuriated cow march. Clear the track.
kijives, forks, spoons, <$».; sausage cutter, lard guarantee what we advertise. Address, of once, line is complete. I have ‘the largest stock of
_The creamery of Gross & Hess, at added W tk e jA s c b by Confirmation' was;driven off.| Mrs.-Shpeuberger had
press, 2 large copper kettles, large iron kettle, GLEN BR08,, N urserymen, Rochester, N. Y. Freed Bros. Hand-made Shoes to he found in
Salford ville, was entered by thieves, eo- and 5 by certificate, making a total ac been frightfully gored. The wound ex
tubs aud steqqera, ,200 pounds of lard, smoked ('Ibis bouse is reliable.)
these parts and at privet which can’t be undertold,
6mar2m
A Criticism.
hams, shoulders and beef ; 3 30-qt. milk cans,
rcently and robbed of 300 pounds of cession of 32 At the evening services tended twelve inches across her abdo
I do-not keep poor work, but deal only In shoes_
milk
buckets,
pan»
and
pots
(
vinegar
by
the
and
put my whole attention to the business. If
Last
week
tbe
“soribe”
of
tbe
I
nde

butter.
the program of music and recitations, men, and one of the cow’s short sharp
gsdion, and a lot of empty vinegar barrels. Also MAGGIE MACGREGOR,
you will call you can get suited, save money and
p e n d e n t sent Up a wail, in which he
horns
had
penetrated
an
artery
;
as
Wheelwright tools, saws, hatchets, work bench,
be pleased with your bargain. Please give me a
—The ice rate for large consumers as arranged by Emma Pitt, formed an
s a y s “ We can’t lay (?) awake nights,’’; augurs, and a great variety of articles not here
calf.
in Norristown for the coming season attractive, feature. Tbe pa9tor, Rev. there was nothing to prevent her bleed Ac. Now be is to be commiserated if specified,
dale
to
commencé
at
1
o’clock,
Albert W. Loux*
bas been fixed by tbe loeal dealers at :E. Y. Kretchmann, delivered an im ing to death, she died in about two sucb be the fact. But perhaps be sharp. Conditions by
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
A. SEIBERT, Executor, .
The collections! boars. Tbe husband is Completely
RAHN’S STATION,.
50 cents per hundred pounds. Private pressive address.
IRONBRIDGE,
meant
that
when
he
retires
for
the
W1U
fake
work
at
home
or
can
ho
engaged
by
G. Fettèrolf, auct. A. D. Fètterolf, clerk.
consumers will be charged 60 cents raised during the morning and evening ' prostrated by the affair and cannot night Morpheas promptly lays hold of John
Sapthe
week.
alle*
! lOap
:
even make the funeral arrangements.
services amounted to $65.
per hundred.

Providence Independent.

W edlock.
Aprir&;.at the Lutheran parsonage,
Trappe, by Rev. E. T. Kretchmann,
Mr. Harry H. Keeley and Miss Rate
E. Knouse, both of Limerick, were
united in wedlock.

FRESH COWS !
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FRESH COWS.
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CAMIAGE WORKS!
f ta lm iM i, Paintinj & IM m iii

look Here, Farmers !

MILL FEED

BEST ROLLER FLOUR

Almi, T nlej’s l i t i Graie Fertilizers.

The Very Lowest Figures !

F IN E SHOES.

S

J

W. ROYER, M. D*,

^ 7 . M. PEARSON,

Department of Agriculture.

three or four horses are kept to farm,
not nearly so well. Keep as few horses
Practising Physician,
Auctioneer,
as are necessary, and keep good ones.
THE MISTAKES OF FARMERS. D«n’t keep two or three worn out ones
TRAPPE, PA,
P hoenixvillb P. O., Pa. Residence : Near
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic Black
to do the work of one. Feed them
Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
“"Our Improved i
Hall.
De a lersin
in a satisfactory manner.
19jyly
EXTRACTS OF AN ES8AY READ BY ASHER well. I think it would be better if
MATTISON, OF SOLEBURY, AT THE FARM farmers in this part of the country
M Y. W EBER, M. D.,
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemloc
ER’S INSTITUTE, HELD AT RIEGELSVILLE, raised more horses and sent less of
gDW A RD DAVID,
BUCKS COUNTY, FFBRUARY 28, 1890.
their money West for them.
Practising Physician,
LUM BER,
In
reviewing
the
prices
of
farm
pro
The cow is the farmer’s manufactory
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
EVANSBURG, PA
duce for the last few years, I am in which turns bis raw material into a
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Office Honrs:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
doubt if a man did not make a mistake manufactured product, and the kind
S a m p le s o f P a p e r
SHINGLES, split and sawed.
in being a farmer at all. But, having of cow kept depends mostly on whether
D A. KRUSEN, M. D.,
Always on hand.
chosen that for a business, we will ac they sell milk or make batter. But I
NOW SET UP AT OUR WORKS AND READY FOR INSPECTION. IT WILL FAR SUR PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
cept the situation as it is, and try to contend that good cows are as profit
PASS ALL OTHERS FOR SIMPLICITY AND LIGHT DRAFT, AND NOT EXCELLED
RAILS.
^ M . CRATER,
make the best of it. In speaking of able for a creamery as for anything
BY ANOTHER MACHINE FOR QUALITY OF WORK.
farmers, I do not mean those that have else. If he cheats the creamery with On hilly ground will do far superior work to any other machine. Will go through a space of 10 ft. L e h i g h a n d S c h u y l k i l l
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Paper Hanger,
farms clear of encumbrance, or have poor milk, be cheats himself with a
Office Honrs :—Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 8 p. m. j
6 to 8 p. m.
25augtf
W IT H W . H . BLA N CHFO RD, COLLEGEVILLE,
money loaned out upon interest, or in low price, and wonders what is the
PA. Over 1000 pieces of paper and border In
stock to select from. All the latest styles and vested, in bank stocks or other secur matter with the creamery men, that
novelties. Come and examine the stock. 20ju
We will have on hand the THOMAS AND BULLARD HAY TEDDERS, the best in
J^R. B. F. PLACE,
¡ties, for they do not make so many they don’t get more butter per hun
the world. Also MOWERS OF THREE DIFFERENT KINDS. We guarantee our goods and
mistakes in their business, or if they dred pounds of milk, when it was never will sell cheap for cash.
U U S IC !
D E N T I S T ! !
do, they know how to remedy them there to get. I t is a puzzle to me what
S e e O u r S t y le s o f I r o n F e n c e ,
But I would address this article to half the farmers keep cows for. It is
811 DeKALB STREET, Norristown , P a.
LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
those
who
are
poor,
renting
farmers
not for milk, surely, for some keep
Branch Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Tuesday n - A - i s r o and O R G A i s r
of every week. Gas administered.
or owning farms which are only part twelve or fifteen cows and go to cream
COAL.
- COAL.
On or after September 1st, '88, by
paid for, and which they wonld like to ery all winter with twenty or thirty
MAT H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.
pay for and improve, and unto those -pounds of milk a day and are too ignor
Cheapest Dentist in Norristown*
j
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
who have some money and would like ant to discover their mistake, or too
J^AVID BROS.,
to buy a borne at these present low lazy to remedy it if discovered. But
C o rn , B r a n , M id d lin g s ,
prices of land. The location of a farm they can stand around the creamery
209 Swede Street , First house
OATS, L IN SE E D MEAL,
below Main St.
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters, is a very important thing to a farmer. until nearly noon and tell how poor
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.) Offices ■ 5 1224 N. 10th St.
Is the land productive by nature ? Is farming is and how little money they
A N D CAKE M EAL.
(
2816 Germantown Avenue,
it well drained ? Is it as free as possi get, when they don’t try to have some
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
—an'D—
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the Country work a specialty.
P hiladelphia
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
ble from washes and stone which call thing to sell. Don’t buy poor cows
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
Estimates furnished.
2Smr
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
85 to 810. English and German spoken.
for extra labor and expense ? And, is because they sell cheap, they are dear
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
apl8
fencing.
it
well
watered
?
so
that
the
stock
does
at
a
gift.
Don’t
buy
old
worn
out
rp G E R HOTEL,
4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia. not have to be driven a distance to cows, for they get worse, and cost
Byes Examanined and Glasses
P D WARD E. LONG,
water in a dry time, which is sure to more to keep. Don’t buy a cow be
E N T E R P R IS E
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
Correctly fitted .
best accommodations for man and beast. The be a busy one. But far above all these cause she will make a big beef. It is
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
bar always supplied with the beet liquors and things to the interest of the farmer is not profitable to feed even young
cigars. Rates, 81-50 per day, and from 84.50 to
J. D. S A L L A D E ,
No. 415 SWEDK STREET, OPPOSITE THE 86.00 per week.
the nearness to market. * * * Let steers. for beef in this part of the
COURT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
G r a d u a te O p tic ia n ,
every man grow upon his farm what country. Raise some calves from your
BOYERSFOBD, Mont. Co., Pa.
J ohn Günther , Clerk.
5aply
his ground is best shited to produce best cows, sired by a bull from a good
16
E.
M
AIN
ST
R
E
E
T,
Q TYSON KRATZ,
and wbat he can sell at the best advan milking family. Give the cows enough
NORRISTOWN, PA.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
tage, is good advice for any farmer. to eat.if you expect to get anything
that I am now prepared to furnish
Attorney - at - Law,
I believe that threeBut don’t be bound down by any cast from them.
811 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
rón rule of rotation, for I have seen fourtbs of the cows in Bucks county
l-RT Philadelphia business also attended to.
people rotate themselves nearly out of have never had enough to eat for one
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
R esidence : Lower Providence Township.
farm. And don’t go against nature, whole year at a time in their lives.
12aply
Monuments and Tombstones, of Italian or
W M . C . B LA C K B U R N ,
Proprietor.
American Marble or Granite, in the
fór nature will have her own way in Don’t make them -travel all day to get
finest and latest designs.
AU GUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
the end. Don’t expect to raise corn enough to eat, for a cow is not a horse
td W
COLLEGEVILLE,
TO
G a lv a n iz e d - R a ilin g s ,
fm w
pon a wet meadow that nature adapt and was never intended for road ser
PENN’A.
vice.
Li
For
Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
PU
ed to hay ; nor timothy upon a dry
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar- .
<o
txf
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
ill side that was intended for clover
ble Work, for the bases of
ta *-%
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
m P
or small grain. But cultivate your
BUILDINGS,
STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC
. Room 23. Take the Elevator.
Dec.l7,lyr.
&e. Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty.
> g
farm in such a manner as a man wonld
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
s *
The best establishment in town.
nto' 1/1
run any other business. Manure it
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
^ D. FETTERO LF,
furnished
desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
ps
O
with brains, and stable manure, too,
Work can he seen at the yard, or the different
Li i-t>
P4
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
and phosphate where you think it will
turned out at the E nterprise Works. Call and
Justice of the Peace
be useful. And don’t plow any more
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
2* ^
ALL THE TIME, IN
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
than you can manure unless you like
“Low prices and fair dealingt/’
(O t*
TO MAKE ROOM
»
-*
to
work
for
nothing.
Let
the
rest
of
RB8PECTFULL 7,
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
»
CD
CO
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
W
the land be in with grass, which does
june8-iyD - T h e o - Buckwalter.
not need any cultivation. Study which
»BRUSHES
OHN S. HUNSICKER,
crops are profitable to yep, and keep
SOAPS,
OIL8,
some
account of the cost of things and
Our Own Make and Western. Ex
AXLE
Justice of the Peace,
GREASE, see hew you are coming out. Don’t
cellent Orade.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S j 1 4 4 W . M A I N S tr e e t
WHIPS,
-5
make the mistake of knowing nothing
RAHN STATION, PA.
COMBS,
F
o r S P O R T IN G G oods I N O R R IS T O W N , F a .
Blankets, about your business, for if you don’t
L # Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Robes,
Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
Lap-Covers know, somebody else will. Don’t trust
able.
27janFly-Nets, in the Lord to send good crops, for al
All the Best Grades of Working and Driving though he maketh the rain to fall alike
TOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
COLLARS, at
on the just and unjust, he does not
PROPRIETORS,
()4 mile north of Trappe.)
make water run up bill, nor good
profitable crops
to grow apon
Surveyor and Conveyancer
-—
FRESH----poor
uncultivated
soil.
But those that
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
OUR OWN MAKE.
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by prices before going out of your latitude to make
are willing to work can turn the laws
B R E A D ,
mail will receive prompt attention.
your purchases. I-*)T Repairing attended to
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Grater's Ford.
promptly. The best material used.
of nature to their advantage.
ROLLS,
In a general way, sell your produce
Head light Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
—&c., &c.,—
T P. KOONS,
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps, Wads, Ac., Sporting Goods, of every De
as soon as it is ready for the market,
scription, Wholesale and Retail. Shells loaded to order. féÉF*Repairing and Choke Boring a spa fialty.
E V E R Y MORNING
o f Feed.
for at that time, it generally sells to
P r a c tic a l S la t e r I I
the best advantage, as the Eastern
farmer has less competition with the
IC E C R E A M !
RAHN'S ST A T IO N Pa.
West at that time. Don’t speculate
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag
Different flavors, during the Season*
-Our Facilities for Executingging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
your produce. Men with ten millions
tes, and prices.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
of dollars have tried ft and failed, and
short notice, on reasonable terms.
your success is not likely to be greater COLLEGEVILLE,
—:—
PENNA.
I B. WISMER,
than theirs. II you can retail your
produce, make it look well, for people
j o b
w o r k
Practical Slater !
JO SE PH ST O N E ,
buy things with their eyes, and no dif
— AT T H E —
ference bow good an article is, if it C A R P E T
Coilegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing
W
E
A
V
E
R
slate and slate flagging, and rootling felt. All
does not look well, no one will buy it
C O LLEG EVIILE HOTEL,
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices. The
large let of greystone flagging.
at a good price. * * * Now
Job Work done at the I ndependent office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
(Formerly Beard House.)
* i
comes a matter that many farmers dif
the County. Favor us with y,QUF prefers qng we will do our best to serve you well.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
CUNDAY PAPERS.
fer.about, and which is the rock that Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.
if
-:o:many have been shipwrecked upon_
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along W. E. Johnson, Proprietor. the keeping of too tpany horses. To
Prices marked right dotyn tp a close margin on
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
manufacturers’ figures I If you
those that are keeping horses for
every Sunday morning,
HERE IT IS i
mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is_
— A FU L L L IN E OF ALL K IN D S OF—
want to buy a
breeding purposes, I have nothing to
HENRY YOSY,
say ; for that is a part of legitimate
News Agent,
Collegeville.
Solid h Oak * Bedroom * Suite I
farming. But why should a farmer
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
Antique or plain, 6 p’eces, you can get It at
<fec. A full stock of collars always on hand, keep five horses to do the work of four
SAVE MONEY,
CH AS. H. D E T W I L E R .
Blanchford’s for 825.
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured or four to do the work of three? A
FEEL NO PAIN,
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
GET THE BEST I
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl manufacturer does not keep four en
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—
BY V ISIT IN G TH E
Imitation Suites as low as $18*
gines to do the work of three, nor the
---- Only Painless Dentist----Parlor
Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
(G RAD U ATE OP TH E ONTARIO VETERINA RY
merchant four ships to carry the load
TRAPPE >
D r. J . B o n d W a t t .
COLLEGE, TORONTO, CANADA.)
at the lowest figures.
which can be brought in three. But
132 W. MAIN ST., Norristown .
Always
In
stock
at. Blanchford’s a COMPLETE
the farmer says, it is so convenient to
Office Hours : 8 a. m. to 9 p m.
VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture
I3F"
German
Spoken.
have four horses, I can get my work
for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed
A PU LL STOCK OF
done sooner, and they are bandy to
Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
pillows, &c., &c.
have. As far as getting the work done
The
best
advertising
medium
in
the
middle
section
of
Montgomery
county.
Wherever
the
I nde sooner is concerned, if he had managed
ATENTS
m arks,
R a g , In g r a in , S ta ir
pendent circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It Is read by at least 8500
■ Af i l l Aw, COPYRIGHTS, $c.
— AND—
better and got at it in better season,
— AND—
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
H o r s e G o o d s be would be done just as soon. And
procured in United States and Foreign Coun
Invested in an advertisement in its columns wili bring you liberal returns.
as to being handy to have, so are tries. Inventors can consult the uudersigned
Always on hand.
in person or by mail free of charge. Send or
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I ndependent
bonds, bank stocks, and a great many call for circular. 25 years experience. Branch
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous peonie
New Harness of every description made to or
A T PHILADELPHIA PRICES.
Washington , D. C. JOHN A. WIEDERA horse costs one hun office,
der of the best material promptly. Good stock ether things.
SHEIM, 917-919 Chestnut St., Phila. 2janly
and
bring
together
plenty
of
buyers.
Advertise.
All
kinds
of repairing and upholstering done
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter dred dollars a year to keep—counting
D O N 'T WEAR FALSE BANOS
promptly at reasonable prices.
what you may want in the line of harness or
Unless they are made of the best
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with feed, care, and depreciation in value,
137“ Fnrnltute delivered free in first-class
Natural Curled Hair,as the inferior
the same at right prices. Light- and heavy Col
and
if
you
can
get
your
work
done
just
order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired.
quality never gives ratisfaction.
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
| 3 F “SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
&c., &c.
We sell the best quality in Ordin
as well with one less horse, there is
ary Shades at 11.00, 81.50, 82.00,
W . H. B la n ch fo rd .
,82:50, 83.00 gnd JACK). N eural
R epairing o f W hatever D escription more than that much saved, for the
'Gray
Bangs
from
83.00
up.
Wig
making and Ladies Hair Cutting.
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your farmer wonld not have a horse to drive
orders.
to every public affair that was going Illustrated catalogue tent free to eustomert out of
Dentistry a Specialty.
P A T E N T S
town.
BECK’S HAIR STORE,
on, and to which he bad no business Bet. Arch & Filbert.
W. R. Wersler,
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
36 N. 8th St., Fbilad’a.
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES,
lolling, drawing on one rein, frothing at the 2maly
and which costs time and money. I
TRAPPE, PA.
mouth, discharge from the nose and eyes, ab
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
have in my mind at present a farmer
normal growths, &c.
D .E E LADIES and GENTLEMEN,
81.35 per annum, in advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
*
*
——
■
we
will
give
complete
instructions
Diseases of all Domesticated Animals treated. gC R A P
hence can transact patent business in less time
who is rich, with plenty of money in
IRON 1
for beautifying your complexion ; Tor the
Particular attention given to Lame Horses.
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I ndependent , the paper that stands on its
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
permanent removal of superfluous hair ; for
Lame Horses will be treated at the Infirmary if
vested, who cultivates his farm with
ington.
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor. The I ndependent
dispelling wrinkles ; for banishing freckles,
persons desire. Castration of Horses and Colts.
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, deliv two horses and does it well. And on blackheads,
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
and creating a nice, new white skin;
Special attention given to Surgical Operations. ered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50c. per 100 ;
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get bold of, and
tion. We advise if poténtable or not, free of
A first-class supply of Medicine always on hand. stove and plow cast, 25c. per 100 : wrought other farms of the same size, where the for preserving the teeth and purifying the breath;
charge.
Our fee not due till patent is secured.
all opinions'worthy of space. If you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth
for preserving and restoring the hair, call at of
Telephone, Collegeville Exchange No. 1.
scrap, 35c. per 100.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
fice
for
a
sample
of
Elite
Complexion
Soap.
En
tenants
complain
of
hard
times,
and
Office and Infirmary at my father’s residence,
century
local
and
general
newspaper
with
opinions
of
its
own,
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
close 2c. ssamp for particulars. ELITE TOILET
•near Rahn ’s 8 tation , I ronbbidge P. O.
l®jun
Collegeville, Pa. owners can searely meet their interest, COMPANY, 1035 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

Crristock & Vanderslice,

B in d er !

Homeopathic Physician,

Be Sure to See it Before You Buy Elsewhere.

The Roberts Machine Company,

I F X O T T I R ,,

K. S. Bomeman, D. D. S,

SPECTACLES

Eye-Glasses.

MAEBLE WORKS

IA R T R A IÍT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA. ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK

ShaTini, lair C ottii S t a p i i

COLLEGEVILLE

- B A R G A IN S -

HARNESS!

WHE A T B R A N

j

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.

t

The Hunsicker Company,

M iller’s, Upper M e ic e Spare.-

RYE F E E D !

CORN BEAN.

M a G. Detwiler.

W IL L IA M B R IG G S .

H eat ani Bye Waited at all Tines.
P A I S T B R O S .,

:

:

^SPECIAL BARGAINS^
COLLEGEVILLE

P ro v ite Spare Haro» Sliop!

H O RSE

GOODS,

A Simple Statement of Facts.

I

A

D

V

E

R

T

I

S

E

Veterinary Surgeon <fc Dentist

"PRO V ID E E CE
IN D E P E N D E N T

Harness Store !
HARNESS

P

BRUSSELS - CARPET

“P R O V ID E 1T C E
I I T I D E I F B 3 S r 3 D E 3 s r T ,77

F

14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

